
Honor Council
On April 5, 2006, two juniors took the stage at

Memphis University School to speak to the student body
about the importance of the Honor Code. They were 

running for, undoubtedly, one of the
most important positions on campus
— Honor Council president. With the
election came a tremendous amount
of responsibility for the student body
to elect the person they thought
would best uphold the position and 
carry on the sacred tradition of the 
Honor Code at MUS.

The two candidates nominated
by the student body were Neely
Mallory and Miles DeBardeleben.

Both Mallory and DeBardeleben have taken the Honor
Code seriously while at MUS, having served multiple years
as class representatives on the Honor Council. With the win
of either candidate, the school would be in good hands.
After voting, Mallory came out on top and was named the
2006-07 Honor Council president.

In his speech about the Honor Code, Mallory said,
“Everything that the Honor Council stands for, the school
stands for. The school’s motto, Truth and Honor, represents
the qualities that each student should live by.”

Serving as class representatives under Mallory are
seniors DeBardeleben and Clement Oigbokie; juniors
Christopher Bloodworth and Luke Wynn; sopho-
mores Lowell Hays and Walt Wepfer; and freshmen
Sam Harris and Louis Jackson.

Student Council
The mood shifted gears two weeks later when 

students assembled in Hyde Chapel on April 19 to hear
the speeches for Student Council
leaders. Laughter could be heard
from the halls as candidates
entertained and wowed the stu-
dent body with speeches, videos,
and skits. The tone quickly
became serious, however, as the
presidential candidates took the
stage. Two rising seniors, Luke
Jensen and Preston Battle,
vied for the 2006-07 presidency
and the chance to implement
their ideas for school improvement.

After hearing what the candi-
dates had to say, the student
body got to see what they had to offer — in terms of
food, that is. The ever-popular Block Party took place on
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Top Right: Past and present Honor Council members meet for a changing of the guard. From left to right: Neely Mallory, advisor Norman Thompson, 
Miles DeBardeleben, Devin Brooks, Christopher Bloodworth, and Peter Travis. 

continued on page 3

2006-07 Honor Council
President Neely Mallory

Vance Montgomery enchants
the audience with his 

Student Council speech.
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The handwritten
letter caught my eye
amidst the vast glut which

has become the day’s mail. It is rare
enough that I receive a handwritten letter from

an old friend of MUS, much more when

penned by a woman who has graduated all

her sons from here. In the furious pace of

modernity, few of us are thoughtful enough to

make the effort to pause and communicate something mean-

ingful, something personal. Maybe it takes the wisdom accu-

mulated only by decades of investing time, talent, and treasure

in our community to remind others what is truly most impor-

tant in life.

She began describing how annually she depends upon

seasoned volunteers to supply the necessary workers in a 

heavily coordinated, countywide project she sponsors. Few

high school students participate to the level of responsibility

she requires; so when she first asked me for names of our boys

to lead the charge, I understood that the stakes were high.

Regardless of the inherent risk in allowing 17-year-olds the

command of said duty, I offered some of our seniors for two

Saturdays. In brief, in her letter, she went to great lengths to

describe how these boys went beyond the call of duty in their

assignment, tackling some particular unforeseen challenges

which arose during the scope of their project, improvising to

the circumstances, and overcoming the odds to arrive at a 

successful result. While the news did not particularly faze me 

(I was confident, knowing the boys, that they would do her

proud), her tone did alert me to what I unfortunately all too

often take for granted about the reasonable service of our lads

as called for in our Community Creed. I am used to hearing

good things, special things, about many of our boys. After all,

that is what they are here for, right? I mean, people pay a lot of

money for results, and mature behavior coupled with responsi-

bility is an achievable goal for all MUS students during their

matriculation. 

While the letter’s familiar descriptions of individual 

commendation offered me momentary pride, its impact did

not affect me until weeks later when I walked

into my classroom a few minutes late only to

find my students already in session, rehearsing

for an upcoming all-school assembly where

they were to present formally their argument

for a specific subject under our study, all their

peers and faculty bearing witness to their 

collective work. It was then that the handwritten

letter’s weightiness forced itself upon my 

insular perspective. 

Picture this: The boys dutifully stood from

their seats upon my entering the room, respectfully announcing

their intensions as to why they were currently engaged in 

deliberate discussion in preparation for the impending Chapel

program. My daily lesson plan quickly became secondary given

the initiative, momentum, and spirit of my students. I ceded the

floor, sat with joy in the guest chair, and watched an ideal end

product of what we expect from six years hard labor in this

place. They did not miss a beat, and I found myself under their

instruction, becoming a fellow student for the class period. 

There it is…evidence that our students are capable of 

tackling complex challenges and, with limited oversight, are

essentially qualified in accomplishing relatively sophisticated

assignments. How many high schools in America allow for the

unique freedoms we offer here coupled with the rigorous

responsibilities we insist upon preserving as essential to the 

culture of this unique place? The answer is a precious few.

As I look over the various classes under my charge, those

ranging from the class of 2006 to the class of 2011, I see a wide

continuum of abilities and dreams, deficits and challenges.

There are both reasonably great expectations as well as unfor-

tunate grand assumptions amongst our boys. How we teachers

ever receive a letter of praise like mine is often a wonder, but

somehow the old formula put into practice seems to withstand

the test of time: boys learning to become responsible young

men in this environment of honor, achievement, and freedom.

We have a long way to go in many respects; but with willing

participants trusting in our curriculum, respecting the teachers,

honoring our commitments, we can produce new generations

of productive citizen servant-leaders worthy of the handwritten

letters of the future.
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Artsy Owls
This spring, MUS hosted the 2006

Memphis Association of Independent Schools

(MAIS) Annual Student Art Show at the

Baptist Women’s Hospital. An opening 

reception on Sunday, April 2, drew a record

crowd of art lovers from around the city.

Student aesthetes from all grades at 20

schools displayed two-dimensional

artwork to an

enthusiastic

public.

Drawings,

paintings,

woodcuts, 

collages, and

photographs

comprised

demonstrated

exceptional quality and variety of artwork,

which met high praises from parents, grand-

parents, teachers, friends, and fellow artists

alike.  Even the hospital staff and casual

onlookers commented on the quality of this

year’s collection.  Long-time MUS art teacher

and professional artist Mr. Peter Bowman

agreed that this year’s work was possibly the

best he had observed.  

Under the instruction of Mr. Bowman

and Mr. Curt Schmitt, ten MUS students

from four grades contributed artwork of a

variety of subjects and mediums to this year’s

show.  Eighth-grader Michael Lewandowski

and seniors Charlie Erb and Reid Wesson

offered still-life paintings, while pencil drawings

by junior William Lang and seniors

Thomas Harvell and Keith Parsons

explored figurative subjects.  Senior Mike

Montesi contributed a landscape oil painting;

senior John Klinke submitted a photograph;

seventh-grader Shea Gabrielleschi added a

still-life pencil drawing; and senior Andras

Tigyi rounded out the collection with a 

self-portrait wood-cut print.
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April 20 during Upper School lunch period. Although the day began
unseasonably cold and gloomy,
the clouds lifted and the sun and
warm weather made for a great
afternoon of sausage and cheese
plates, grilled shish-kabobs, ham-
burgers, Krystal sandwiches, and
grilled steak and homemade fries.

While most students were
enjoying themselves outside the
Campus Center, the Election
Commission was inside working
the voting tables. That afternoon

current officers announced the results and named the 2006-07
Student Council leaders:

President: Preston Battle
Vice President: Sisco Larson
Commissioner of Student Athletics: Will Aldridge
Commissioner of Student Welfare: Peter Travis
Commissioner of Special Activities: Blake Cowan
Commissioner of Social Events: Buck Towner
Secretary/Treasurer: Vance Montgomery
Senior Class President: West Askew
The following class representatives were elected: seniors

Richard Blount, Elliott Cole, Louis Ghawji, Luke Jensen,
Chase Moore, and Ferrell Varner; juniors Austin Alexander,
Connell Hall, Rob Pitts, Will Pryor, Michael Shoptaw, and
Malcolm Wood; sophomores Michael Brennan, Barret Folk,
Barry Hillyer, Rhobb Hunter, Jackson Knight, and Taylor
Reed; and freshmen Stephond Allmond, Cameron Crawford,
Bryan Crenshaw, Sam Ferguson, Mike Rose, and 
George Utkov

Other Student Leaders:
Civic Service Organization  

President: Steven Thompson
Civic Service Organization Vice

President: Luke Jensen
Government Club President:

Erim Sarinoglu
Government Club Senior Vice

Presidents: Bill Bell,
Wilson Castleman, John Catmur, Ashton Fisher, 
Chris McDonald, and John Reinhardt

Government Club Junior Vice Presidents: 
Roger Chu, Nathaniel Kastan, and
Michael Stein

The Owl’s Hoot Editors: Chris McDonald
and Jonathan Yeung

The Owl Editors: Andrew Jehl, 
Mark Vives, and Jeffrey Webb

The MUSe Editor: Kristof Tigyi

Ben Jordan, Justin Brooks, and Danny Travis
cook up some fun at the Block Party.

Clement Oigbokie and Kevin Gray
enjoy the festivities.

2006-07 Student Council
President Preston Battle

MAIS art show submission by Mike Montesi
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MUS Brings
Home State

Latin
Championship

Excellence — The Andrew Gordon Way
Due to his excellence in the classroom and on the football field, Andrew Gordon was named a

scholar athlete by the Memphis Chapter of the National Football Foundation and College Hall of Fame.

For his involvement at MUS, he was honored at a fish fry on April 29 and a black-tie scholar-athlete 

dinner on May 1.

Gordon has played in every game since his junior year as an offensive guard. For his achievements

and quality of play, Gordon has been named to the “Super 7” Coaches All-State Honorable Mention

Team the last two seasons. He was also recognized by making The Commercial Appeal Best of the Preps

All-Metro Football Team, Private Schools Division. Gordon will be attending Princeton University this fall.

Only at MUS can boys be on two winning state championship teams, 
one academic and the other athletic. In the fall of 2005 the MUS football
team was crowned State Champions with a win over rival Christian Brothers
High School, and in late April the school was named Overall Sweepstakes
Champions at the Tennessee Junior Classical League (TJCL) State Latin
Convention. 

Nearly 70 MUS students in grades 8-12 participated in the competition
held at Rossview High School in Clarksville, TN, representing all levels of Latin
(I-V). Competition was in three parts: Academics, Athletics, and Arts. In addi-
tion to being named Overall Sweepstakes Champions, MUS placed 2nd in
the Olympika, 2nd in the Lower Certamen, and 3rd in the Novice Certamen
(a “Certamen” is a Latin quiz bowl).  Moreover, MUS students Roger Chu,
Andrew Jehl, and Naveed Mirza were elected to TJCL offices for 2006-07. 

Seven MUS students placed 1st in various categories at the competition.
Jack Montgomery was awarded 1st place for the Heptathalon, Derivatives,
and Reading Comprehension Level 2; Chris Mullins for Sight Latin; John
Stokes in the Discus; Conner Davis in Reading Comprehension Level 1; 

Hank Hill in the 100 meter Dash; Wade Laycook in Reading Comprehension Level 1; and Reid Sanders in Miscellaneous Art (Shield). 
The following individuals placed in one or more categories ranging from Vocabulary to Shotput: Joseph Amagliani, Fadi Assaf,

Evan Baker, Will Benton, Devin Brooks, Edward Cates, Andrew Chinn, Roger Chu, Shea Conaway, Stephen Counce, Michael
Cross, Brian Davidoff, Conner Davis, Robert Duffley, Hunter Edens, Bryan Eder, Josh Feler, Ted Fockler, Matt Grisham, Drew
Hammond, Lowell Hays, Hank Hill, Thomas Ivy, Andrew Jehl, Cliff Jones, Amir Khan, Wade Laycook, Neely Mallory, Franklin
Martin, Naveed Mirza, Jack Montgomery, Holman Moores, Mustafa Motiwala, Chris Mullins, Gabe Oigbokie, Wilson Orr,
Brandon Parrish, Brad Ringel, Reid Sanders, Travis Smythe, John Stokes, Will Stokes, Rocky Stone, John Straton, and Matt
Williams.

State Championship Latin team

Andrew Gordon

Brandon Parrish, Cliff Jones, Robert Duffley, Jack Montgomery,
and Devin Brooks sport “Bubone- s” t-shirts (Latin for “Owls”).

MUS Brings
Home State

Latin
Championship
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IT’S NOT SO FOREIGN TO THEM
Each spring MUS students participate in National Foreign Language Exams. As a testament to 
the success of our Foreign Language Department, our students always place remarkably high. 

The following students were acknowledged for their mastery of a foreign language.

LATIN
This year, the National Latin

Exam Committee awarded senior
Walter Klyce an Oxford Classical
Dictionary in recognition of winning a
gold medal in the National Latin
Exam for four of the past five years.
Of this accomplishment, the commit-
tee said, “This noteworthy achieve-
ment is, indeed, a credit to your
school and to you who support and
recognize the value of the study of
Latin, as well as to your Latin teacher
whose dedication has made this
honor possible.” Congratulations to
Walter and Latin teacher Mr. Wayne
Duff. Other award winners include:

LATIN I
Gold (Summa Cum Laude)
James Arnold
Fadi Assaf
Evan Baker
Robert Cartwright
Edward Cates
Andrew Chinn
Cameron Crawford
Brian Davidoff
Conner Davis
Holt Edwards
Will Evans
Josh Feler
Sam Ferguson
Ted Fockler
Cliff Guyton
Mazen Istanbouli*
Louis Jackson
Alexander Kaltenborn
Wade Laycook
Franklin Martin
Kevin Martin
Tho Nguyen
Wilson Orr
Allan Palmer
Mikey Rose
Jake Rudolph
Reid Sanders
Travis Smythe*
Rocky Stone
Eli Wilder
Matt Williams

Silver (Maxima Cum Laude)
Joseph Amagliani
Kyle Anthony
Bobby Bell
Deen Bowden
Will Carruthers

Adam Crow
George Curran
Tripp Freeburg
Will Green
Bo Hale
Sam Harris
Jon Kastan
Christian Kauffman
Patrick Massey
Evans McCaul
John Morrison
Brad Ringel
Gabe Ruby
Cory Ruder
Ryan Saharovich
Greg Schryver
Brian Son
Paul Stephens
John Straton
Colin Thomas
Ian Turner
Parker Wilson
David Yanishevski

Magna Cum Laude (certificate)
Norfleet Abston
Barnes Chism
Andrew Gardella
Evan Kline
Michael Lewandowski

Cum Laude (certificate)
Daryan Barnes
Zak Eissler
Nigel Isom
Lee Olswanger
Peter Rainer
Matthew Schaefer
Benjamin Smith
Ian Stockstill
Wilson Waller
Austin White

LATIN II
Gold (Summa Cum Laude)
Robert Aymett
Will Benton
Devin Brooks
Johnny Carson
Robert Duffley
Michael Edwards
Drew Frisby
Lowell Hays*
Jake Henke
Thomas Ivy*
Clifford Jones*
Coleman Kimbrough
Rahul Kumar
Evan Mah

Jack Montgomery*
Mustafa Motiwala
Brandon Parrish
Harrison Rea
Phillip Russell
Matthew Shelton
Will Stokes

Silver (Maxima Cum Laude)
Matt Grisham
Philip Jones
Jody Saliba

Cum Laude (certificate)
William McGehee
Michael Wills

LATIN III (PROSE)
Gold (Summa Cum Laude)
Morgan Arant
Hunter Edens
Barrett Huggins
Nick Nash
Josh Vieira

Silver (Maxima Cum Laude)
Michael Cross
Will Mays
Ross Montague
Ragan Pitner
Blair Wright

Magna Cum Laude (certificate)
Roger Chu
Andrew Millen
Luke Wynn

Cum Laude (certificate)
Robb Hartmann
Samir Sheth
Michael Sousoulas

LATIN IV (POETRY)
Gold (Summa Cum Laude)
Stephen Counce
Drew Hammond*
Philip Heppel
Andrew Jehl
Chris Mullins
Ed Porter
John Stokes
Byron Tyler

Silver (Maxima Cum Laude)
Jay Edwards
Noah Ketler
Neely Mallory
Naveed Mirza
Jeffrey Wright

Magna Cum Laude (certificate)
Alex Addington

LATIN V (POETRY)
Gold (Summa Cum Laude)
Walter Klyce

Silver (Maxima Cum Laude)
Shea Conaway
Will Pickens

Magna Cum Laude (certificate)
Will Thornton

Cum Laude (certificate)
Tom Chiu

*Students who had perfect 
scores on the exam

GERMAN
Three students placed remarkably

well in the National German Exam
— Ashton Fisher placed 1st in the
state of Tennessee and ranked in the
99th percentile in the nation; Daniel
Smith placed 2nd in the state and
was in the 99th percentile as well;
and Conner Robinson was ranked in
the 93rd percentile. Students 
nationwide who place in the 90th
percentile and above are eligible to
compete in the AATG (American
Association of Teachers of German)
Study Award Trip contest, which
awards an all-expense-paid trip to
Germany for the summer. In order to
compete, students must complete an
application, submit a written compo-
nent, and be recommended by their
teacher. German teacher Mr. Patrick
McCarroll ’92 sent in letters of rec-
ommendation for the three students,
who all ended up medaling in the
competition. While none of them
won the trip, Fisher made it to the
next level of competition and was
interviewed. Because of his achieve-
ments, he received a book award.
Additionally, the AATG awarded MUS
a book award both in recognition of
MUS’s strong performance in the
national proficiency exam and in
recognition of Fisher, Smith, and
Robinson’s medaling in the AATG
Study Award Trip contest.

FRENCH
Students taking French partici-

pated in the annual National French
Contest in March. Five students
placed in the top 10 percent of the
test takers nationwide:
French I: Thomas Castleman

placed 9th
French II: Nathan Kastan placed 6th
French III: Preston Battle and 

Louis Ghawji placed 9th
French IV: Andrew Gordon

placed 8th
Additionally, Ben Waller participated
in the Alliance Française writing 
contest and placed 5th in Memphis.

SPANISH
The following students received

certificates of merit for their perform-
ance on the National Spanish Exam:

SPANISH I
Drew Cornaghie
Robert Duffley
Jackson Knight
Andrew Maroda
Jim Moore
Phillip Russell
John Rutledge
Wesley Shannon
Walt Wepfer

SPANISH II
Tucker Carr
Asad Dilawari
Scott Edwards
Watson George
Sam Goldstein
Travis Hamm
Teddy Klug
Stephen Maroda
Ben Pelz
Jay Snyder
Michael Stein
Peter Travis
Jonathan Tutor
Kyle Wherry

SPANISH III
Ryan Foley
Stewart Gray
Ken Haltom
Lee Moore
Daniel Smith
Miles Tamboli

SPANISH IV
Keith Parsons
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Klyce Recites Shakespeare
in National Competition
In the city/regional competition of the

Shakespeare monologue contest, sponsored by the

English-Speaking Union (ESU), Walter Klyce per-

formed 20 lines of Benedick’s monologues from Act II of Much Ado About

Nothing, followed by Sonnet #23. He edged out Emmi Ramey from

Germantown High School and Ryan Masson of White Station High School to

win $1,000 and a free trip to the national competition in New York.

On April 24 he competed at Lincoln Center against 57 other contestants

from around the country. Although he was not selected to move on to the

final round, he was elected by his peers for the “Malvolio Award” as most

likely to succeed. The award is given with the following motto, “Some are

born great, some achieve greatness, and some have greatness thrust upon

them.” The contestants also went to a workshop at the Tisch School for the

Arts at New York University and visited Juilliard and the Metropolitan

Museum of Art.  

Klyce said, “Honestly, my best preparation for this was competing

against, and losing to, Eric Wilson ’05 for the past two years, as well as

watching him win the city competition last year; overall, I saw him perform

his monologue three times, which helped a lot.  Of course, it certainly didn’t

hurt to get to work with Mr. Eikner and Mr. Saunders for the past six

years, along with the various other people who’ve directed me before.”

On a Wednesday night in late March, rock ’n roll was heard

blasting out of the Hyde Chapel on the MUS campus. With the

recent addition of the Bloodworth Studio (home to the school’s

new state-of-the-art digital

studio and innovative stu-

dio music program), this

marked the first Studio

Band concert put on by

MUS students under the

direction of Mr. John

Hiltonsmith. After 17

years of building a 

reputation with the

school’s award-winning a

cappella group, Beg To

Differ, capacity crowds for MUS concerts have become common.

However, this genre was uncharted territory for MUS in terms of

the music and technology that went into the show. The stage, set

to imitate a rock concert, was designed by Mr. Andy Saunders

(instructor of science and fine arts), sophomore Roger Chu, and

the MUS stage crew.  

Before the concert Mr. Hiltonsmith joked, “Teenage boys have

a tendency to override the discretion of the sound guy and jockey

around with their amps for fear that they won’t be heard over

everyone else — after

all, it is all about the

guitar player — so you

may want to bring ear

plugs.”  The band did

rock, though in control,

to ten tunes ranging

from The Beatles, to

Chuck Berry, to Rush. 

A large and enthusiastic

crowd left the chapel

that night, the music

still playing in their heads.

Members of the Studio Band include Dylan Baker, Whit

Cox, Jeff Crowton, David Deaderick, Zach Glover, Bryce

Hendry, Barret Matthews, Derek Steiner, Danny Travis, 

and Paul Yacoubian.

Schoolhouse Rock

Senior-Faculty 
Golf Scramble

Organized by senior Alex Snyder, the Second
Annual Senior-Faculty Golf Scramble was held April 17 at
Audubon Golf Course. Seventeen seniors and ten faculty
members participated in what organizers hope will
become an Owl tradition.  Congratulations to the winning
team of Bobby Hudson and Will Sandlin, shooting a
60, ten under par.  In the tradition of the Masters, they
were presented green “U” jackets — green jackets
embroidered with a red U emblem.  They will also be
acknowledged on a permanent plaque given to the school
by the Class of 2006.  The biggest losers were also 
recognized — Aaron Khouri and Garrott McClintock
shot an 88, 18 over par.  The other prestigious award went
to Coach Whit Tenent ’00 who won “Worst Golf Shot Ever.”

Paul Yacoubian, Barret Matthews, Zach Glover, Bryce Hendry, and Dylan Baker rock out.

Bobby Hudson and Will Sandlin show off their green jackets.
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MUS Teams Star in
Courtroom Drama

MUS enjoys a long tradition of participation in the Tennessee High

School Mock Trial Competition, which is sponsored each year by the

Tennessee Bar Association. Each school receives the year’s case containing

witness statements, evidence, rules of procedure, and relevant law. Some

team members act as attorneys, and others take the witness roles.  The

students spend months

preparing both sides of

the case — the prosecu-

tion/plaintiff and the

defense — for trial 

competition against

other schools.

Walter Klyce was

the captain of the MUS

Red Team. In addition

to doing an excellent job organizing and motivating his team, Klyce

won best attorney every round of competition. Peter Travis and

Michael Stein were also attorneys for this team. The Red Team wit-

nesses were Robert Duffley, Hunter Edens, Ken Haltom, Chris

McDonald, David Morelli, and Ed Porter. Best Witness awards went

in different rounds to Porter, Edens, and McDonald.

David Minervini was the captain of the Blue Team, which 

finished 3rd in Memphis. This team’s other two attorneys were Erim

Sarinoglu and Cliff

Jones. Each of these

three attorneys won

best attorney awards on

different nights of the

competition.  The Blue

Team witnesses were

Preston Battle, Austin

Beckford, John Carr,

Alexander Fones, Mike

Montesi, and Wesley Shannon. Beckford, Fones, Carr, and Battle won

best witness awards.

The students were enriched by the relationships they formed with the

team’s legal coaches, Mr. Mike Montesi (father of senior Mike Montesi),

Mr. Jim Robinson ’68 (father of Jesse Robinson ’05), and Mr. Rob

Humphreys ’98. These men spent months preparing the students to take

their case to trial. Faculty member Ms. Elizabeth Crosby is the team’s advi-

sor. Erim Sarinoglu will be the captain of the Mock Trial Team next year.

Mr. Mike Montesi goes over strategy with 
Red Team attorneys (l-r), Peter Travis, 

Walter Klyce, and Michael Stein.

Preston Battle, playing a woman who had been hit
by a bus, talks to the jury from the witness stand.

TIP Top Owls
Twelve MUS seventh-graders took a seat

alongside high school juniors and seniors this
spring to see how they would fare on the ACT and
SAT college entrance exams. The students were
chosen for participation in Duke University’s Talent
Identification Program (TIP) on the basis of their 
standardized test scores. Of the 12, 8 boys scored
high enough to be recognized as state qualifiers,
meaning they met at least one of the following 
criteria: a 20 or above in English or Math, or a 21
or above in Reading or Science on the ACT, or a
510 or above in Math and Critical Reading on the
SAT. They were honored at a ceremony at
Vanderbilt University in Nashville on May 20. This
group included Cale Carson, Daniel Garrett,
Stephen Newton, Anand Patel, Alexander
Schoelkopf, Charles Sligh, Mason Soun, and
Kevin Szymkowicz.

THE EAGLES HAVE LANDED
Though he is young, eighth-grader Josh Feler joined the high rank

of Eagle Scout this year. He belongs to Troop 25, is a member of the
Order of the Arrow Brotherhood, and loves scouting. 

Senior Garrott McClintock also received his
Eagle rank in January. McClintock is in Troop 16 in
Tunica, one of the oldest troops in the region. His
service project was building and installing bat houses
around the town of Tunica. McClintock is a third 
generation Eagle in his troop.

Eagle Scout
Josh Feler

Garrott McClintock with his parents
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2006 Cum Laude inductees (bottom row, left to right) Ragan Pitner, Jonathan Yeung, Frank Jemison, Will Thornton,

Andrew Jehl, Jonathan Davenport, Bryan Eder; (second row) Erim Sarinoglu, Stewart Gray, Paul Yacoubian, Will Pickens,

Ryan Foley, Oliver Green, Grayson Sharpe; (top row) John Stokes, Stephen Counce, Byron Tyler, Neely Mallory, 

Blake Cowan, and Bryce Hendry (not pictured: Hayden Pendergrass, David Shochat and Hobbie Turley)

Lower School 

administrative assistant

Julia DeBardeleben 

congratulates her sons

Phillip and Miles on 

their induction into the

National Honor Society.

Academic
Accolades

The MUS Quiz Bowl team finished their 
season this spring with competitions at the
University of Mississippi, Lausanne Collegiate
School, Collierville High School, and Munford
High School. Highlights included a second place
trophy — the first for our Quiz Bowl team — at
Munford and a top-ten individual medal for
Stewart Gray at Lausanne. Coached by Mr. Darin
Clifft and Mr. Al Shaw, the team members were
Alex Carter, Wilson Castleman, Alex Fones,
Stewart Gray, Joe Hooker, Nathaniel Kastan,
Zach Kisber, Jesse Mahautmr, Chris Mullins,
Hayden Pendergrass, Sae Ho Song, Michael
Stein, Peter Travis, and Jonathan Yeung.

In April MUS participated in the Spring
KnowledgeMasters Open (KMO). The KMO is a
team academic competition open to high schools
from across the United States and several countries.
The competition involves answering 200 multiple-
choice, multi-discipline questions from topics such
as literature, physical science, and current events.
Points are accumulated for correctness as well as
quickness. The MUS team placed third in the state
of Tennessee with a score within the 79th per-
centile of all participants. They beat out all the
teams from Costa Rica, Guam, Seoul, the
Phillipines, Dubai, Alaska, Arizona, Delaware,
Idaho, Maine, Montana, New Mexico, Oregon,
South Dakota, and Wyoming. With a full year of
experience behind them, the KMO team is gearing
up for next year when they will begin the season
with a KnowledgeBowl matchup against the top
four teams of Collierville. Team members were
Austin Beckford, Wilson Castleman, Alex Fones,
Stewart Gray, Chris McDonald, Chris Mullins,
Samir Sheth, Michael Stein, Paul Yacoubian, and
Jonathan Yeung. 

VERITAS HONO RQ
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Spelling Whiz
Eighth-grader Amir Khan is this year’s MUS

spelling champion.Khan defeated Andrew Chinn
by correctly spelling matinee and precipitate.
Also competing in the spell-off were Jon
Kastan,Matt Williams,Franklin Martin, and
Kevin Szymkowicz, all of whom placed in the
top three places in either of two qualifying
spelling bees held at MUS in November. Khan
represented MUS at the Memphis-Shelby County
Bee at the University of Memphis on February 4.Amir Khan
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Ten Achieve National Merit Finalist Status
The National Merit Scholarship Corporation (NMSC) named ten seniors finalists in the competition for

Merit Scholarship awards offered in 2006. Being named a National Merit Finalist is one of the highest honors
a high school student can achieve. Finalists were selected from a group of 15,000 semi-finalists from all 50
states who scored high on the Preliminary SAT/National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test (PSAT/NMSQT)
and met the published program entry/participation requirements.

The ten MUS seniors named finalists for the 2005-06 school year were: Shea Conaway, Brian Evans,
Zach Glover, Frank Jemison, Greg Jones, Walter Klyce, Jesse Mahautmr, Rob Peeler, Will Pickens, and
Paul Yacoubian. 
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Cum Laude
The MUS chapter of the Cum

Laude Society inducted 11 seniors,

11 juniors, and one faculty mem-

ber, Dr. Jeffrey Gross, this year.

Membership in this prestigious

society is based upon a student’s

academic performance and stand-

ing within his class. Seniors are

required to have maintained a

weighted GPA within the top 20

percent of their class, while juniors

must have a weighted GPA within

the top 10 percent. Members must

also have been enrolled at MUS 

for at least three semesters.

An honorary society modeled

after the collegiate-level Phi Beta

Kappa, the Cum Laude Society

requires its members to pursue

excellence, justice, and honor.

Founded in 1906 and chartered

primarily at independent schools,

the society has included no more

than 100,000 members in its 

history. There are four Cum Laude

chapters in Memphis, 14 in the

state of Tennessee, and 344 in the

United States. Inductees were:

Seniors
Jonathan Davenport
Bryan Eder
Oliver Green
Bryce Hendry
Frank Jemison
Hayden Pendergrass
Will Pickens
Grayson Sharpe
David Shochat
Will Thornton
Paul Yacoubian

Juniors
Stephen Counce
Ryan Foley
Stewart Gray
Andrew Jehl
Neely Mallory
Ragan Pitner
Erim Sarinoglu
John Stokes
Hobbie Turley
Byron Tyler
Jonathan Yeung

National Honor
Society
The MUS chapter of the
National Honor Society
inducted 36 new members in a
candlelit ceremony this spring.
Inclusion in the society is deter-
mined by a student’s academic
record, leadership experience,
and unselfish service to the
school. In order to be considered
for membership, a student must
have a cumulative GPA of at
least 85 percent. The following
students were inducted based on
their scholarship, character,
leadership, and service:

Seniors
Benjamin Ashley
Collier Calandruccio
Whit Cox
Phillip DeBardeleben
Matt Dowling
Oliver Green
Daniel Harriman
Joe Hooker
Greg Jones
Rob Peeler
Hayden Pendergrass
Grayson Sharpe
David Shochat
Alex Snyder
Andras Tigyi
Reid Wesson
Dex Witte
Paul Yacoubian

Juniors
Elliott Cole
Stephen Counce
Miles DeBardeleben
Stewart Gray
Ken Haltom
Andrew Jehl
Luke Jensen
Neely Mallory
Chris McDonald
David Morelli
Clement Oigbokie
Ed Porter
Erim Sarinoglu
John Stokes
Steven Thompson
Ben Waller
Jeffrey Webb 
Jonathan Yeung

Mu Alpha Theta
Students who have completed at
least five semesters of college-
preparatory mathematics with
distinction are eligible for Mu
Alpha Theta, a national high
school and junior college hon-
orary mathematics society. The
2005-06 inductees were:

Tyler Anthony
Roger Chu
Elliott Cole
Stephen Counce
Miles DeBardeleben
Phillip DeBardeleben
Bryan Eder
Scott Edwards
Ryan Foley
Zach Glover
Stewart Gray
Oliver Green
William Harris
Bryce Hendry
Josh Henke
Matt Johnson
Noah Ketler
Neely Mallory
Barret Matthews
Zach Matthews
Naveed Mirza
Jack Montgomery
Lee Moore
Jason Northington
Ragan Pitner
John Stokes
Byron Tyler
Paul Zettler

History Honor
Society
The History Honor Society 
recognizes students for excellence
and enthusiasm in the study of
history. The following students
demonstrated these qualities
and were rewarded with 
induction into the organization:

Alex Carter
Stephen Counce
Jay Edwards
Bret Freebing
Ben Goldstein
Stewart Gray
Neale Hicks
Andrew Jehl
William Lang
Neely Mallory
Chris Mullins
Clement Oigbokie
Alex Olinger

Ragan Pitner
Erim Sarinoglu
Sae Ho Song
John Stokes
Jeffrey Webb

Foreign
Languages
Students who excel in the study
of French, Latin, or Spanish
are awarded membership into a
foreign language honor society.
The following students were
recognized for their outstanding
achievements:

French
Maher Ghawji
Ben Goldstein
David Morelli
Clement Oigbokie
Erim Sarinoglu

Latin
Joseph Amagliani
Amro Amro
Morgan Arant
James Arnold
Evan Baker
Will Benton
Devin Brooks
Will Carruthers
Robert Cartwright
Edward Cates
Andrew Chinn
Shea Conaway
Stephen Counce
Cameron Crawford
Brian Davidoff
Conner Davis
Robert Duffley
Jay Edwards
Will Evans
Josh Feler
Trip Freeburg
Drew Hammond
Lowell Hays
Louis Jackson
Andrew Jehl
Amir Khan
Walter Klyce
Rahul Kumar
Wade Laycook
Colin Lourens
Neely Mallory
Franklin Martin
Jack Montgomery
Tho Nguyen
Gab Oigbokie
Wilson Orr
Allan Palmer
Will Pickens

Ed Porter
Brad Ringel
Jake Rudolph
Reid Sanders
Matthew Shelton
Travis Smythe
Brian Son
John Stokes
Will Stokes
Rocky Stone
Colin Thomas
Will Thornton
George Utkov
Joshua Vieira
Matt Williams

Spanish
Benjamin Ashley
Ashton Fisher
Ryan Foley
Stewart Gray
Ken Haltom
William Harris
Frank Jemison
Lee Moore
Cameron Ridgway
Daniel Smith
Hobbie Turley
Paul Yacoubian

Quill and Scroll
The Quill and Scroll Society,
the international honorary
society for high school journal-
ists, recognizes writers, 
photographers, layout artists,
and graphic designers who 
contribute to student publications
such as The Owl’s Hoot news-
paper, The Owl yearbook, and
The MUSe literary magazine.
Based on their outstanding
achievement, the following 
students were inducted:

Benjamin Ashley
Blake Cowan
Matt Farmer
Hugh Francis
Zach Glover
Zane Haykal
Greg Jones
Patrick Kimberlin
Jesse Mahautmr
Zach Matthews
Chris McDonald
Mike Montesi
Hayden Pendergrass
Kristof Tigyi
Byron Tyler
Ferrell Varner
Jeffrey Webb

IT’S AN HONOR
Honor Societies Welcome New Members
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AIME
Twenty-two MUS students qualified for the 2006 American Invitational Mathematics

Examination, known as the AIME. Students qualify based on their American Mathematics
Contest (AMC) scores. This year 226,749 of the best mathematics students in the nation
took the AMC and only 13 percent of them qualified for the AIME. The AIME qualifiers from
MUS are: Tom Chiu, Roger Chu, Shea Conaway, Stephen Counce, Scott Edwards, Brian
Evans, Andrew Gordon, Andrew Jehl, Greg Jones, Walter Klyce, Daniel Lansky, Jesse
Mahautmr, Neely Mallory, Donald McClure, Naveed Mirza, Cameron Ridgway, 
Sae-Ho Song, Jonathan Tutor, Byron Tyler, Paul Yacoubian, and Jonathan Yeung. 
The school team score is the sum of the top three students’ scores. Klyce, Ridgway, and
Yeung made up the MUS team. Their combined score of 353 out of 450 on the AMC
placed MUS 4th in the state. 

MathCounts
Teams of sixth-, seventh-, and eighth-grade student mathletes from public, private,

and parochial middle schools and junior high schools competed in the Memphis and Shelby
County regional contest of the national MathCounts program on February 4, 2006, at the
University of Memphis. The MathCounts regional contest is organized and sponsored 
annually by the Memphis Chapter of the Tennessee Society of Professional Engineers as 
a part of National Engineering Month.

Students competed individually and as teams in written and fast-paced oral matches.
Subjects included probability, statistics, linear algebra, and polynomials. First through fourth
place individual, team, and oral lightning “Countdown Round” winners received awards,
trophies, and prizes.

Coached by Mrs. Betty Williams, the MUS winners of the 2006 Memphis and
Shelby County regional competition are:

Winning Individuals (Written Competition):
1st place: Andrew Chinn
4th place: Josh Feler
5th place: Daniel Garrett 
10th place: Travis Smythe

Winning Team (Written Competition):
1st place: MUS team – Andrew Chinn, Josh Feler, Cliff Guyton, 
and Travis Smythe

Winning Individuals (Countdown Round/Oral Competition):
3rd place: Travis Smythe
4th place: Josh Feler

Continental Math League   
The CML contest consists of five meets designed to improve students’ mathematical,

reading, and problem-solving capabilities. Students sharpen their reading comprehension
and analytical reading capabilities while using their computational skills to solve mathematical
problems. MUS students placed well with Andrew Chinn coming in 1st, Daniel Garret
placing 2nd, Josh Feler and Travis Smythe tying for 3rd place, and Cliff Guyton and Ted
Parsons tying for 4th place.

The Math Olympiads 
Twenty-two MUS students were among the nearly 150,000 students worldwide to

participate this year in the Math Olympiad program. They participated in a series of five
monthly contests of five problems each from November to March. Eleven of our mathletes
won national awards for excellence within the Middle School Division. The 2005-06 1st
place gold medal was won by Andrew Chinn, who was given a gold pen for the 
achievement of placing in the top 2 percent. Josh Feler received the 2nd place silver
medal and was awarded a silver pen for placing in the top 10 percent. In the top 50 
percent, and winners of embroidered patches, were Daniel Garrett and Cliff Guyton, 
who tied for 3rd; Mason Soun, who placed 4th; and Travis Smythe, J.P. Wheeler, 
Bryan Zhang, Ted Parsons, Colin Thomas, and Christian Kauffman. 

Math League 
The Math League is dedicated to bringing challenging mathematics materials to 

students. Every contest has questions from different areas of mathematics. The goal is to
encourage student interest and confidence in mathematics through solving worthwhile 
problems, as many students first develop an interest in mathematics through problem-
solving activities such as these contests. Schools compete in statewide or multi-state league
competitions.

All MUS seventh-graders participated in the Math League Press Contest in February.
The top five scorers formed the school team. From more than one thousand participating
schools in the league, the team placed 4th overall in the league and 1st in the state of
Tennessee. Following is the MUS seventh-grade team and their rankings: 

1st place: Mason Soun for correctly answering 37 of the 40 questions
2nd place: Daniel Garrett for correctly answering 34 of the 40 questions
3rd place: J.P. Wheeler for correctly answering 32 of the 40 questions
4th place: Henry Dickinson for correctly answering 31 of the 40 questions
5th place: Aditya Biswas and Matt Montsinger for correctly answering 

30 of the 40 questions
The top five scorers from the eighth-grade team placed 2nd overall in the league and

1st in the state of Tennessee. The team and rankings are:
1st place: Andrew Chinn for correctly answering 39 of the 40 questions
2nd place: Cliff Guyton for correctly answering 38 of the 40 questions
3rd place: Josh Feler for correctly answering 36 of the 40 questions
4th place: Brian Davidoff, Christian Kauffman, and Rocky Stone for correctly

answering 33 of the 40 questions 
Each team received a beautiful plaque for the school.

SIGMA 
SIGMA is a mathematics league that promotes problem solving and competition. 

It provides opportunities for students to apply their mathematical knowledge in new and 
different ways by solving non-routine problems. 
The high seventh-grade scorers were:

1st place:  Daniel Garrett
2nd place: Bryan Zhang
3rd place:  Mason Soun
4th place tie: J. P. Wheeler and Forest Baty

Eighth-grade winners were:
1st place: Josh Feler
2nd place: Andrew Chinn
3rd place: Cliff Guyton
4th place: Brian Son

American Mathematics Contest
(AMC 8) 

The AMC 8 was given in the fall of 2005 and taken by all Lower School students. 
It consisted of 25 questions and was a 40-minute multiple-choice examination for middle-
school mathematics students designed to promote the development and enhancement of
problem-solving skills. The examination provides an opportunity to apply the concepts
taught at the junior-high level to problems that range from easy to difficult and cover a
wide range of applications. Many problems are designed to challenge students and to offer
problem-solving experiences beyond those provided in most junior high school mathematics
classes. The following students placed in the competition:

1st place:  Andrew Chinn
2nd place:  Bradley Ringel
3rd place:  Wade Laycook and Reid Sanders
Honor Roll:  Bobby Bell, Barnes Chism, Josh Feler, Louis Jackson, Andrew

Kaltenborn, Jon Kastan, Amir Khan, Evans McCaul, Chase Schoelkopf, 
Brian Son, Mason Soun, and Bryan Zhang.

MATH TEAMS’ AWARDS MULTIPLY
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Spring Award Winners

O W L  N E W S

Sewanee Award for Excellence: Stewart Gray
Dartmouth Book Award: Erim Sarinoglu
Jefferson Book Award: Andrew Jehl
Yale Book Award: Neely Mallory
Rhodes College Book Award: DeAndre Jones
Randall Ash Perkins Scholarship Award: Chris McDonald
Daughters of the American Revolution Citizenship Award:

Garrott McClintock
Alexander W. Wellford Award: John Stokes

Leading theWay
“As you have often heard around here, part of the mission of MUS 

is to develop ‘well-rounded young men of strong moral character,’”

Director of Student Life Mr. Manning Weir ’90 told a select group of 

senior boys and their parents one night in May. “In attempting to do that,

we create a community

that is defined and held

together by the principles

that you have seen and

heard about so many

times during your days

here: Truth and Honor,

Scholarship, Service,

Respect, Humility,

Involvement, and

Accountability. By sitting

in this room tonight,

though, you haven’t just

seen and heard them;

you have come to exem-

plify them. You have been

a member of and have

led this community.”

It was with that community-building goal in mind that the school

established the Wilson Society in 2004. Named in honor of long-time MUS

supporter and friend, the late Kemmons Wilson, the organization gives seniors

the opportunity to demonstrate their understanding of the seven tenets of

the MUS Community Creed, listed above, by completing requirements

determined by these values. The students completed such requirements as

submitting a paper for inclusion in the MUS Senior Exhibition periodical,

leading Lower School students as a peer mentor or peer tutor, speaking in

an all-school assembly or teaching a Lower School class, and performing

community service in a school-sponsored project. The inductees were 

initiated at a dinner in their honor. Special guests at the dinner included

Kem Wilson, Jr., Kem Wilson, III ’94, Susan Wilson, and Carol West.

The 34 inductees received a signed copy of Kemmons Wilson’s 

biography, Half Luck and Half Brains, and a compass bearing the MUS 

seal and the seven principles of the Community Creed, which, according 

to Mr. Weir, stands as “a symbol of what every leader imparts to those

around him: direction.”  

Members of the 2006 Wilson Society are: Hunter Adams, Whit Cox,

Beau Creson, Drew Davenport, Tyler Davis, Phillip DeBardeleben,

Brian Evans, Matt Farmer, Hugh Francis, Mason George, Daniel

Harriman, Zane Haykal, John Hensley, Frank Jemison, Greg

Jones, Blake Karban, Walter Klyce, Daniel Lansky, Jesse

Mahautmr, Zach Matthews, Garrott McClintock, Mike Montesi,

Jason Northington, Rob Peeler, Hayden Pendergrass, Will Pickens,

Grayson Sharpe, David Shochat, Alex Snyder, Will Thornton,

Andras Tigyi, Reid Wesson, Paul Yacoubian, and Peter Zanca.

2006                    ilson Society

Members of

the 2006

Wilson Society

Award winners (left to right) Erim Sarinoglu, Chris McDonald, Stewart Gray, and DeAndre Jones
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History was recorded on May 15 as Hull Lower
School students were honored and inducted into two new
honorary societies — the Springfield Scholars and the
Order of the Owl — created to reflect the values of the
school: academic excellence and strong moral character.
The societies were created in more than just academic
achievement.

The Springfield Scholars, named in memory of the first
Lower School principal at MUS, Mr. John Murry Springfield,
becomes the most elite Lower School honor society. Of
Springfield, English teacher Mr. Terry Shelton said, “He
was about the best person I’ve ever known.” The society
requires an eighth-grade student to be in the top 10 per-
cent of his class academically and to have demonstrated
character consistent with the high standards of the school’s
Honor Code and Community Creed. This year, 13 boys
with a minimum academic average of 95 qualified to be
Springfield Scholars. Each of the Springfield Scholars, who
Mr. Clay Smythe says “are the best examples of what an
MUS student can be,” will receive a $1,000 scholarship to
the ninth grade at MUS. The inaugural inductees were 
honored at a special dinner on Friday, May 12. They are:
Will Carruthers, Robert Cartwright, Edward Cates,
Andrew Chinn, Josh Feler, Louis Jackson, Wade
Laycook, Wilson Orr, Brad Ringel, Jake Rudolph, Reid
Sanders, Rocky Stone, and Matt Williams.

To be eligible for the Order of the Owl, a seventh-
grade student must have a third-quarter cumulative average
of 93, and an eighth-grade student must have a third-quar-
ter cumulative average of 90. Inductees must also be free
of excessive demerits, tardies, unexcused absences, disci-
pline referrals, Honor Council violations, or any character
trait deemed non-exemplary. Of their induction, Mr. Smythe
said, “Our charge as you go to the Upper School is to
remember that you are leaving behind a large impact on
the Lower School, and we want you to continue that trajec-
tory.” The following eighth-grade boys were inducted into
the Order of the Owl: Joseph Amagliani, James Arnold,
Bobby Bell, Brian Davidoff, Conner Davis, Will Evans,
Trip Freeburg, Cliff Guyton, Sam Harris, Jon Kastan,
Christian Kauffman, Evans McCaul, Phillips Morrison,

Gabe Oigbokie, Brian Son, Colin Thomas, and George Utkov. Seventh-grade inductees are
Forrest Baty, William Cross, Johnny Gibson, Alex Jarratt, Jack Klug, Houston Massey, Matt
Montsinger, William Parker, Chase Schoelkopf, Charles Sligh, Carson Smith, Mason Soun,
Kevin Szymkowicz, Aaron Wolf, Jian Yin, and Bryan Zhang.

NEW HONOR 
SOCIETIES RECOGNIZE

LOWER SCHOOL
STUDENTS

O W L  N E W S

Order of the Owl

Springfield Scholars



In March, 59 members of the MUS Government Club partici-

pated in the fifty-third YMCA Youth Legislature in the state capital in

Nashville. Students were split into the Red House, the Red Senate,

the Blue House, and the Blue Senate and acted as senators or 

representatives. Other students participated in the Youth Supreme

Court or Governor’s Cabinet or were lobbyists. The following 

students served in leadership positions:

Peter Zanca – Red Lieutenant Governor, 

presiding over the Red Senate

Jesse Mahautmr – Speaker Pro-Temp of the Red Senate

Frank Jemison – Floor Leader of the Red Senate

Shea Conaway – Speaker of the Red House

Hayden Pendergrass – Floor Leader of the Red House

Chris McDonald – Speaker of the Blue House

Erim Sarinoglu – Chief Justice of the Youth Supreme Court

In the closing 

ceremony, awards

were announced and

many MUS students

were recognized. In the

Red Senate, outstand-

ing delegate awards

went to Paul

Yacoubian and Nathaniel Kastan, with honorable mention

going to Roger Chu. In the Red House, Jack Montgomery won

an outstanding delegate award. In the Blue Senate, an outstanding

delegate award was given to Peter Travis, with Michael Stein

and Robert Threlkeld receiving honorable mention. 

To prepare for the convention, all delegates wrote bills to be

presented for debate. Outstanding bill in the Red Senate went to

Paul Yacoubian and Barrett

Steinberg for a bill to offer

Tenncare recipients voluntary

medical radio frequency I.D.

microchip implants. In the

Supreme Court, two-man

lawyer teams received

hypothetical cases in

which they researched,

drafted, and turned in

written briefs and pre-

sented oral arguments

on the case to the

Youth Supreme Court. One team, Tho Nguyen and Cory Ruder,

won the award for outstanding written brief (novice division), and

the other team, Mazen Istanbouli and Jonathan Tutor, won the

award for outstand-

ing oral argument

(novice division).

Each year, the

24 top delegates in

the state are invited

to attend the YMCA

National Affairs

Conference in North

Carolina in the sum-

mer to serve as the Tennessee delegation. Nine MUS 

students were among the top 24: Shea Conaway, Ashton

Fisher, Frank Jemison, Jesse Mahautmr, Chris McDonald,

Hayden Pendergrass, Erim Sarinoglu, Paul Yacoubian, and

Peter Zanca.

Finally, elections were held for the leadership positions for the

2007 Youth Legislature. MUS entered seven candidates, and all

seven won. In a tradition of winning the governor’s race that began

in the 1990s, Erim Sarinoglu won the election and will serve as

the 2007 Youth Governor. The other elected officials are:

Chris McDonald – Red Lieutenant Governor

Roger Chu – Floor Leader of the Red Senate

Bill Bell – Clerk of the Red Senate

Wilson Castleman – Floor Leader of the Red House

Nathaniel Kastan – Blue Lieutenant Governor

Mazon Istanbouli – Associate Justice of the Supreme Court

Special thanks go to Mr. Guy Amsler, advisor

of the Government Club; Dr. Reginald

Dalle for chaperoning the weekend;

and Mrs. Ellen McDonell and the

library staff for their extra help. 

The MUS Government Club, as

part of their Service Learning

Project, will be making a 

substantial donation to the

Louisiana YMCA to help students

in the hurricane-devastated areas

attend the Louisiana Youth

Legislature.

Success on the 
Campaign Trai l  for  
Government Club
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Austin Rainey and advisor Guy Amsler with
State Representative Brian Kelsey (center), 

a 1996 graduate of MUS

Award winners Cory Ruder

and Tho Nguyen

On the road to Nashville



Dean’s Scholars

12th Grade
Shea Conaway
Jesse Mahautmr
Jason Northington
Keith Parsons
Nicholas Skefos

11th Grade
Alex Carter
Ashton Fisher
Stewart Gray
Andrew Jehl
Erim Sarinoglu

10th Grade
Scott Edwards
Alexander Fones
Watson George
Nathaniel Kastan
Mark McLeod
Jack Montgomery

9th Grade 
Will Benton
Devin Brooks
Lowell Hays
Rahul Kumar
Matthew Preston
Will Stokes 
Robert Vestal

8th Grade
Robert Cartwright 
Andrew Chinn
Josh Feler
Sam Ferguson
Trip Freeburg
Houston Massey

7th Grade
Forrest Baty
Elliott Collins
Jack Klug
Matt Montsinger
Mason Soun
Bryan Zhang

William Lang
Neely Mallory
Philip May
Chris McDonald
Chase Moore
Lee Moore
Clement Oigbokie
Alex Olinger
William Payne
Ragan Pitner
Ed Porter
Sae-Ho Song
Ben Stallworth
John Stokes
Kristof Tigyi
Hobbie Turley
Byron Tyler
Dev Varma
Ferrell Varner
Jeffrey Webb
Zachary Wender
McCauley Williams
Jonathan Yeung

10th Grade
Sayle Atkinson
Austin Beckford
Alan Blount
Conor Bolich
Geoffrey Burlew
Roger Chu
Michael Cross
David Curran
Asad Dilawari
Connell Hall
Matt Haltom
Travis Hamm
Rob Hartmann
Jack Heflin
Robert Hoehn
Mazen Istanbouli
Teddy Klug
Kenny Krzyzkowski
Stephen Maroda
Will Mays
Ross Montague
Ben Pelz
Will Pryor
Jay Snyder
Peter Travis
Joshua Vieira
Malcolm Wood
Blair Wright

9th Grade
Jimmy Ball
Mark Beanblossom
Johnny Carson
Will Carter
Thomas Castleman
Drew Cornaghie
Robert Duffley

Dean’s List

12th Grade
Duncan Adrian
Benjamin Ashley
Dylan Baker
Philippe Blais
Tom Chiu
Whit Cox
Drew Davenport
Tyler Davis
Phillip DeBardeleben
Brian Evans
Andrew Gordon
Daniel Harriman
Bryce Hendry
Joe Hooker
Will Jameson
Frank Jemison
Matt Johnson
Greg Jones
Zachary Kisber
Walter Klyce
Barret Matthews
Garrott McClintock
Donald McClure
Mike Montesi
Paul Morrow
Rob Peeler
Will Pickens
Max Prokell
Cameron Ridgway
Grayson Sharpe
David Shochat
Barrett Steinberg
Andras Tigyi
Gerald Wade
Paul Yacoubian
Peter Zanca
Paul Zettler

11th Grade
Alex Addington
Will Aldridge
Tyler Anthony
Richard Blount
Stephen Bowie
Daniel Brown
Elliott Cole
Stephen Counce
Blake Cowan
Miles DeBardeleben
Jay Edwards
Ryan Foley
Louis Ghawji
Ben Goldstein
Drew Hammond
William Harris
Philip Heppel
Neal Hicks
Noah Ketler

Michael Edwards
Evan Elmore
Barrett Folk
Barry Hillyer
Thomas Ivy
Matthew Jehl
Graham Jones
Jackson Knight
Evan Mah
Lawson Mann
Andrew Maroda
Jon Mitchell
Mustafa Motiwala
Tho Nguyen
Brandon Parrish
William Paxton
Harrison Rea
Taylor Reed
John Riggins
David Ruben
Phillip Russell
John Rutledge
Wesley Shannon
Matthew Shelton
Walt Wepfer

8th Grade
Joseph Amagliani
James Arnold
Bobby Bell
Will Carruthers
Edward Cates
Brian Davidoff
Conner Davis
Will Evans
Cliff Guyton
Bo Hale
Sam Harris
Louis Jackson
Jon Kastan
Amir Khan
Evan Kline
Wade Laycook
Michael Lewandowski
Colin Lourens
Franklin Martin
Kevin Martin
Patrick Massey
Evans McCaul
Phillips Morrison
Gab Oigbokie
Wilson Orr
Ted Parsons
Brad Ringel
Jake Rudolph
Reid Sanders
Brian Son
Rocky Stone
Ian Turner
George Utkov
Matt Williams
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7th Grade
Kyle Anderson
Taylor Bates
Cale Carson
William Cross
Jeff Daniel
Matt Delk
Rob Dickinson
John Edwards
Johnny Gibson
William Hepner
David Hernandez
Landon Holmes
Alex Jarratt
Jonathan Kim
Ethan Landau
Jack Maxwell
Hunter McLendon
Witt Meloni
Zachary Mollendor
Clint Montgomery
Stephen Newton
William Parker
Anand Patel
Wells Prather
William Reid
Joel Saslawsky
Chase Schoelkopf
Russell Scott
Billy Simco
Charles Sligh
Carson Smith
Quay Stallworth
Kevin Szymkowicz
Drew Thibado
David Ursic
J.P. Wheeler
Aaron Wolf
Jian Yin
Ben Zambetti

Congratulations!M U S  H O N O R  R O L L S
S E C O N D S E M E S T E R 2 0 0 5 - 0 6  S C H O O L Y E A R

OUR APPOLOGIES
Due to an error in the
production of the last
issue of Inside MUS,
some students were
inadvertently left out of
the Honor Roll listings.
Congratulations to
Alex Rainer, David
Ruben, Ed Porter, and
Peter Zanca who
made the first semester
Dean’s List.
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The 35-member varsity swim team, the largest in the history of
the school, finished their season this year setting three new MUS
records and posting 11 personal-best times at the Tennessee State
Swimming Championships. In addition to a great finish, the Aquatic
Owls had a superb regular season, placing 2nd in the Shelby
County Championships and posting an overall record of 54-16-1. 

End-of-the-year individual team awards included the Coach’s
Award for outstanding leadership to senior Dex Witte; the Most
Valuable Swimmer Award to senior Daniel Harriman; the Spirit
Award for dedication to senior Collier Calandruccio; and the
Most Improved Award to junior Byron Tyler.

The Tennessee State Swimming Championships were held
February 24 and 25 in Nashville at the Tracy Caulkins Sportsplex.
More than 120 schools from across the state were represented by
almost 1,200 athletes. Nine MUS swimmers qualified in 20 events
this year, a record for the school. At the state championships, Witte
and Harriman were joined by freshmen Johnny Dillon and Jon
Mitchell in resetting the MUS record in the 200-yard medley relay
by almost a second with a new time of 1:47.95. In his last race
of his high-school career, four-year letterman Witte shattered the
2001 MUS 500-yard freestyle record by almost five seconds,
swimming a 5:24.46. Mitchell broke the MUS 100-yard breast-
stroke record not once, but twice this year, finishing with a time of
1:07.50 at the state meet. Besides Witte, Harriman, Dillon, and
Mitchell, other state contenders included Calandruccio, juniors Bill
Bell, John Goldsmith, Erim Sarinoglu, and freshman Tucker Witte.
All nine MUS swimmers posted a personal best time at this meet.

The Shelby County High School Swimming Championships
were held February 12 at the University of Memphis. Swimming,
not being a part of TSSAA, has no division between public and
private schools. MUS participates in the Shelby County Swim
League which includes teams from CBHS, Briarcrest, Houston,
Germantown, Collierville, ECS, Lausanne, St. George’s, White
Station, St. Benedict, Bartlett, and Bolton. Scoring 566 points at the

county championships, the MUS team placed 2nd, 
posting 252 more points than the 3rd-place team,
Houston High School. Thirty-four swimmers represented
the school with an amazing 28 placing in the top 16 in
various events. Individuals scoring points for the team
included seniors Calandruccio, Harriman, Keith
Parsons, Hayden Pendergrass, Eric Reid, and Witte;
juniors Bell, Ashton Fisher, Goldsmith, Scott Guinn,
Drew Haight, Drew Hammond, Neale Hicks, Tyler
Johnson, Ross Kerwin, Andy Kim, Thomas McIntire,
Alex Olinger, John Reinhardt, Sarinoglu, and Byron
Tyler; sophomores Jack Montgomery, and Luke Wynn;
and freshmen Dillon, Mitchell, John Rutledge, Witte,
and Forrest Wortham.

In regular season competition, the Aquatic Owls
posted a 54-16-1 record, which included six multi-team

meets and two invitationals. The MUS team had little competition in
Shelby County this year with the exception of CBHS and
Germantown. The Owls had a tough time, as usual, with the
Purple Wave. After losing to Germantown at the Germantown
Invitational, the Owls redeemed themselves with one victory over
the Mustangs at the next meet, followed by a tie. Finally, the Owls
finished off the Germantown team with a landslide victory at the
Shelby County Championships. The MUS team recorded huge vic-
tories over all other teams, including St. George’s, Briarcrest, ECS,
and Houston. 

On January 7, 12 schools participated in the Germantown
Invitational. The third-place trophy was awarded to the Aquatic
Owls. Showing some incredible depth, the MUS swimmers placed
2nd, 3rd, and 4th in the 400-yard freestyle relay event.

On January 2, the
Aquatic Owls traveled to
Chattanooga to compete in
the McCallie Invitational. This
prestigious meet includes state
champions from Tennessee
and Georgia and other
renowned teams from the
Southeast in a day-long meet.
Placing 12th among 20
schools, the MUS swimmers
recorded wins over Chattanooga’s
Notre Dame and Atlanta’s Lovett 
School. In addition to Harriman, Witte, and Dillon scoring in individual
events, all three relays captured points.

Coach Laurie Clark, in her seventh year as head coach, was
very impressed with the size and depth of this year’s squad.
“Building on last year’s successes, the team put forth the added
effort to realize new goals, which included new records, as well
as individual and team successes. It was a very successful year.”

Setting Records for

Swimming Success

Dex Witte takes the plunge.

Swimmers (left to right) Daniel Harriman, 
Eric Reid, Dex Witte, Collier Calandruccio, 

Hayden Pendergrass, and Keith Parsons
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The 2006 varsity track team completed one of its most 

successful seasons in recent history as the squad set three school

records, claimed another region title, and finished fourth at the state

meet in Murfreesboro in May.

This season was different

from the very beginning, as

the Owls ran their entire

schedule on opponent’s

tracks due to the construction

of the Multi-Sports Complex.

But even with this road

schedule, the team performed

very well and learned how to

compete in foreign territories.

This successful adjust-

ment was made possible by

an outstanding group of

experienced seniors. Hunter

Adams, Philippe Blais,

Andrew Cabigao, 

Matt Dowling, Hugh Francis, Andrew Gordon, Oliver Green,

Donald McClure, Devin Owens, Will Thornton, Reid Wesson,

and Peter Zanca set great examples throughout their high-school

careers and are responsible for many of the team’s accomplishments.  

The Owls did well in regular season, claiming at least third

place in all but one of their meets. They finished second in the

Harding Invitational, the weather-shortened Ole Miss Invitational,

and the Germantown Invitational and won a large meet at

Kenwood High School in Middle Tennessee. These competitions

allowed the Owls to gain valuable experience heading into the 

postseason.  

At the region meet at Briarcrest, MUS cruised to an easy victory

as they amassed over 200 points to outdistance runner-up ECS by 69

points. The Owls won eight events and set five region records 

during their dominating performance. In sprints, Miles Bryant

won the 200-meter and finished second in the 100-meter, and

Clement Oigbokie claimed the 400-meter dash with a 50.63 

second time; Blais finished second in the 110-meter hurdles with a

fine effort; and in the 800-meter race, junior Ken Haltom led three

MUS runners who all finished

in the top seven as he claimed

second.

Junior Lee Moore also

had an outstanding meet to

culminate a fine season. After

having set school records on

two different occasions in the

regular season in the 300-meter

hurdles, ultimately setting the

mark at 38.72 seconds, he

came through with a region

record to win the event.

Additionally, he was part of two

region record-setting relay

teams, the 4x100 and 

4x400 squads, which MUS

dominated.  

In the distance races,

Haltom once again

shined, setting the 3200-

meter region record and

winning the 1600-meter

race, and, along with

Bryant, Moore, and

Oigbokie, was part of

the 4x400 record-set-

ting relay team. 

A Season of
Breaking Records

in Track

Donald McClure and Ken Haltom 
(in white jerseys) stand atop the

winners’ podium.

N E W S
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Hunter Adams races

for the finish.



ATHLETES SIGN TO PLAY

Andrew Gordon, Russell

Nenon, and Max Prokell signed 

letters of intent to play football on

February 1, National Football Signing

Day. Gordon signed with Princeton,

Nenon with Wake Forest, and

Prokell with Richmond. Of their sign-

ings, Coach Bobby Alston said,

“All three of these

guys have a com-

mon thread — 

persistence pays off.

I am not sure that

when any of them

were freshmen any

of the coaches

dreamed that they

would lead us to

back-to-back state

championships and

would then go on

to be major 

college football

players. They not

only had that dream but, more

important, went the extra mile to

improve themselves to be the play-

ers they turned out to be.”

Spencer Heflin signed to play

tennis at the collegiate level. He will

continue to represent the city of

Memphis by playing at the University

of Memphis. Of Heflin’s signing,

Coach Bill Taylor said, “Spencer is

a hard-working athlete who has

always had a passion for the game.

He is one of the few high school ten-

nis players who serves and volleys

on a consistent basis. I am excited

that he will get a chance to play at

the Division I level

and, in particular, at

the University of

Memphis.”

Bobby

Hudson signed to

play golf at the colle-

giate level on April 12,

National Golf

Signing Day. He will

join other outstand-

ing athletes to play

Division I golf at the

University of Texas.

Coach Greg King

commented, “I am

extremely proud of Bobby; he is very

deserving of this accolade. Texas is 

perennially one of the top programs

in the country, and this is a great

honor for him. When you combine

great talent, a wonderful work ethic,

and passion for the game, you can

accomplish an honor such as this.”

Andrew Gordon, Max Prokell, and Russell Nenon sign 

their letters of intent to play college football.

Spencer Heflin

Bobby Hudson
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Senior stalwart McClure also performed well, 

finishing second in both the 1600 and 3200-meter

races to earn the team 16 points.

In the relays, MUS dominated, winning three

of four races and setting three region records in

the process. The 4x100-meter team (Bryant,

Oigbokie, Moore, and eighth-grader Hank Hill),

the 4x400-meter team, and the 4x800-meter team

(Green, Dowling, Adams, and junior Stephen

Counce) controlled the competition with their

record-setting performances.

The Owls also competed well in region field

events. Kimani Shotwell won the discus compe-

tition with a throw of 150’ 2’’ to earn 10 points.

Andrew Gordon finished 2nd in the shot, sopho-

more Sam Goldstein claimed 3rd in the pole

vault, and freshman Jared Davis finished 3rd in

both the high jump and triple jump competitions.  

These fine region performances gave MUS

optimism heading to Murfreesboro for the state

meet. Even though they did not win, they still

competed and represented the school well.  

The Owls had two individual state champi-

ons crowned at the meet. Haltom became the

second MUS runner to win the state 3200-meter

run with a school record 9:37.12 in the same race

that Donald McClure also broke the old record

when he ran 9:39.08. Haltom also claimed a state

title when he came back to join Bryant, Moore,

and Oigbokie to capture the 4x400-meter relay

championship. Overall, MUS finished 4th, scoring

92 total points, just 10 points shy of 2nd place.

The recipient of the 2006 Robert Hussey

Track Most Valuable Award went to Haltom for

his effort and performances, particularly at the

state meet where he won two gold medals, 

running in four of the longest races possible.

Congratulations to Coaches Alston,

Harrison, McKay, Tyler, Vogel, and Hamilton

for this fine season, going 89-13 overall. Even

with so many seniors moving on, the staff is

excited about the many freshmen and sopho-

mores that performed well in freshmen and JV

meets, as well as the outstanding group of juniors

that are returning with still unrealized dreams to

fulfill.
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ne of the most consistent athletic programs at MUS
has been Coach Elliott Dent’s lacrosse team. The success
that this program has achieved in the last ten years has made
MUS one of the most feared teams in the South.

The Owls entered the season having to replace many of
their main contributors from the previous year. But as they
always seem to do, new
senior leaders emerged
and younger players
stepped up. The Owls
competed well through-
out the season and ulti-
mately advanced to the
semifinals of the
Tennessee Scholastic
Lacrosse Association
(TSLA) State Tournament.

Defense developed
as a team strength with
several talented players
returning from last season
and the addition of new
skilled players. Seniors
Blake Karban, Zach
Matthews, Garrott
McClintock, Paul
Morrow, and Russell
Nenon, juniors
Brandon Byrd and Sisco Larson, and sophomores
Sayle Atkinson and Luke Wynn performed well
throughout the year. In fact, this group, along with goalies
Jason Daniel and Kyle Lucas, allowed an average of
only seven goals per game and never allowed more than 11
goals in any game.

Helping the defense were the midfielders (middies), who
could both sink back to protect the MUS goal and pressure
the opponent’s goal. These players were athletic and had
high endurance that lasted throughout the season.

Seniors Aaron Khouri and Derek Steiner, juniors

Stephen Bowie, Wyatt Harris, and Buck Towner,
sophomores Ben Arnold, Hudson Atkins, Connell
Hall, Scott McClintock, and Kyle Wherry, and fresh-
men Johnny Carson and Barry Hillyer brought athleti-
cism to the team and gave the Owls versatility because of
their skills.

The main scorers on the squad were the attackmen.
Thanks to these players, MUS averaged over ten goals per
game. Seniors Doug Boyer, Greg Jones, and John
Klinke, junior Hobbie Turley, and sophomores Conor
Bolich, Kent Francis, Patrick Stewart, and Drew
Wiygul had great shots and brought the total goals scored
by the Owls to 191.

As always, MUS plays a national schedule, taking on
some of the best teams in the country. This season, the Owls
battled teams from Georgia, Texas, Ohio, Illinois, and New

York, going 4-3 against
these squads. MUS also
did very well against
Tennessee teams, includ-
ing wins over
Montgomery Bell
Academy, Houston, Father
Ryan, and University
School of Nashville and
two victories over CBHS.
In fact, of the team’s
seven total losses, four of
them were only one-goal
setbacks.

Unfortunately, in the
TSLA playoffs, after a
quarterfinal win over
Webb Bell Buckle, MUS
lost a hard-fought game 
to two-time defending
champion McCallie in
Nashville, ending their

season at 12-7. Several Owls received post-season awards.
McClintock was named an All-American as a defensemen as
well as receiving All-State honors. Byrd was also named to
the All-State first team as a defensive middie. Those named to
the All-State second team included Boyer (attack), Khouri 
(middie), and Daniel (goalie); and honorable mention All-State
selections included Klinke (attack), Towner (middie), and
Matthews (defense).

The lacrosse program’s goal is to win State, and though
they did not achieve that goal this year, they look forward to
next season where they will once again be a main contender.   
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Varsity lacrosse team
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A Formidable Team
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Shooting for a
State Title

In its inaugural

season, the MUS

trapshooting team

competed with ten

Memphis-area

teams: Arlington,

Bolton, Briarcrest,

Brighton, Covington,

Dyer County,

Dyersburg,

Germantown,

Houston, and

Ripley. A squad of

the best shooters

comprised of Kirk

Malmo, John

Barton, Hugh

Francis, Drew

Alston, and Joe

Hooker placed eighteenth in the state in the senior

novice division, which qualified them for the State

Tournament which was held June 24-25 at the

Tennessee Clay Target Complex in Nashville. At the

tournament, Jim Kyle won first place in the Senior

Novice Alternate Shooters competition.

According to Coach Patrick McCarroll ’92, this

coming year’s team is already shaping up. With 13 sen-

iors graduating this year, the team will add twenty-one

new shooters, swelling the team numbers to nearly 50

for 2007. The 21 are: John Alexander, Will Anthony,

Skip Aymett, Will Benton, Will Carter, George

Coors, Michael Cross, Dylan Cunningham,

Franklin Doggrell, Kent Francis, Trip Hale, Lowell

Hays, Carter Higdon, Wesley Jones, Sisco Larson,

Gunther Lee, Jack Montgomery, Buddy Morrison,

Matt Preston, Zach Scott, and Will Stokes.

A trapshooter takes aim.
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Coach McCarroll (bottom center) with 
fellow coaches and members of the 
trapshooting team (top row, from left to right)
Kirk Malmo, Joe Hooker, Jim Kyle, West Askew,
Hugh Francis, and Drew Alston

In June, MUS had a strong 
showing in The Commercial Appeal
Best of the Preps Awards. The 
dedication and talent of MUS 
athletes and coaches did not go
unrecognized. The following 
awards were received:

Best of the Preps Team Male Division:
MUS
Best of the Preps Private School
Scholar-Athlete: Peter Zanca
Best of the Preps Football
Defensive Player: Mason George
Best of the Preps Tennis Player:
William Lang
Best of the Preps Golfer: 
Bobby Hudson
Best of the Preps Boys Cross
Country Coach: Joe Tyler
Best of the Preps Football Coach:
Bobby Alston

Winter and Spring Athletes Earn
Recognition

WRESTLING

Best of the Preps All-Metro
Wrestling Team, Private Schools
Division
Mason George

BASKETBALL

Best of the Preps All-Metro
Basketball Team, Private Schools
Division
Elliott Cole
Jay Martin

SOCCER

Best of the Preps Finalist
Brian Evans

Best of the Preps All-Metro Soccer
Team, Private Schools Division
Brian Evans
Daniel Lansky
David Shochat

TENNIS

The Commercial Appeal 
Best of the Preps Finalists
Watson George
Spencer Heflin
William Lang

Best of the Preps All-Metro Tennis
Team, Private Schools Division
Alex Addington
Will Carter
Watson George
Spencer Heflin
William Lang
Michael Willis

TRACK & FIELD

Best of the Preps All-Metro Track
Team, Private Schools Division
Philippe Blais
Sam Goldstein
Andrew Gordon
Ken Haltom
Donald McClure
Lee Moore
Clement Oigbokie
Kimani Shotwell
Ian Thomas
MUS 400 relay team
MUS 1,600 relay team
MUS 3,200 relay team

BASEBALL

Best of the Preps Finalist
Michael Park

Best of the Preps All-Metro
Baseball Team, Private Schools
Division
Tyler Massey
Michael Park
Max Prokell
Zach Rutland

William Lang, Peter Zanca, Coach Bobby Alston, Mason George, Upper School Principal
Barry Ray, and Bobby Hudson at the Best of the Preps awards ceremony

Being the Best
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Led by an experienced group of 16 seniors, the 2006 varsity

soccer team continued the school’s tradition as a premier 

soccer program.The team advanced to the state semifinals as a

culmination of their outstanding regular season. Having played

big roles in major games the last several years, including the

Owls’ state-title run in 2004, this group continued to play hard as

leaders.These seniors included James Aiken,Beau Creson,

Brian Evans,Thomas Harvell,Chad Hazlehurst,Matt

Johnson,Daniel Lansky,Corbin Linebarier, Alex Rainer,

Gabriel Rapalo,David Shochat,Nick Skefos,Logan Welch,

David Wilcox,Jesse Zellner, and Paul Zettler.

During this group’s tenure in the Upper School, they have

seen the soccer program compile an amazing 54-17-13 record

and become one of the most dominant squads in Tennessee.

They have also been a part of four state tournament appear-

ances and a state title. But the seniors had help from some very

talented underclassmen. Juniors West Askew,Richard Blount,

Louis Ghawji,Josh Henke, and Jeffrey Webb all played 

significant minutes and contributed to the squad.

The Owls began the season with four straight wins, includ-

ing impressive victories over Ridgeway (3-1) and Collierville 

(1-0).They suffered their first setback of the year in game six,

falling to McMinn County in the Bearden Invitational (2-0).

After another loss, this time to CBHS, MUS rebound-

ed to win their next three games, defeating St. Benedict

(2-1), Harding (12-1), and St. George’s (6-0) to improve

their record to 7-2-1 at the midway point of the year.

In the second half of the season, the Owls 

continued to face some very stiff competition.They held

their own and finished the regular season with wins in two of

their final three games, giving them momentum heading

into the postseason.

In the regional tournament, held at the Mike

Rose Soccer Complex, MUS advanced to the

championship match following their 1-0

win over ECS in the semifinals. In that title

match, the Owls fought valiantly before

falling to powerful CBHS (2-1).

As the two-seed from the West Region, MUS faced a tough

road to reach the state championship match at Middle

Tennessee State University in Murfreesboro; but they were not

deterred. In the quarterfinal match against McCallie, the Owls

played with their hearts and pulled out a victory.

After a scoreless first half, Ghawji struck in the forty-second

minute to give MUS the first lead. However, the Blue Tornado

tied the score just five minutes later, and with just minutes

remaining, the game looked as if it would go into an extra 

period. However, Evans, a Best of the Preps finalist, assured the

Owls’ advance by scoring an unassisted goal in the eighty-fifth

minute to send MUS into the semifinals.

Evans’ goal was not the last the team scored; but they were

still defeated in the semifinal match against eventual champion

Battle Ground Academy, ending their season with a record of 

12-6-3.

Despite the way the season ended,Coach Vincent Beck

was pleased with how the team fought all year.Though they are

losing a successful senior class, he looks forward to the 

challenge of getting younger players to compete at the level 

that this senior class has reached.
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Brian Evans powers 
down the soccer field.
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Overcoming injuries and illness, MUS came on
strong during the latter stages of the 2005-06 
basketball season to make its second straight trip to
the State Tournament. 

The Owls opened the season with a bang by
walloping Catholic, 120-53, and setting a new 
single-game scoring record. Senior captains Jay
Martin and Peter Zanca led the onslaught with
29 and 28 points, respectively.

MUS then faced long-time rivals Collierville and
Germantown in the annual Turkey Shootout during the
Thanksgiving holiday. After an impressive win over
Collierville, the Owls staged a dramatic comeback
against Germantown. Trailing the Red Devils by 20
points in the second half, MUS tied the game at the
final buzzer with a 60-foot shot by Martin and then

went on to win in overtime.
Prior to the Christmas break, the Owls

defeated Millington, MBA, FACS, and 
state-ranked Bolton while falling to Father Ryan
and Houston. In the prestigious Illinois Holiday
Tournament, MUS made a good showing by
beating two teams from Illinois and dropping
close encounters to teams from Texas and
Florida. Demonstrating timely scoring, 
outstanding defense, and strong rebounding,
Zanca was named to the All-Tournament team.

Following the semester break, the Owls
scored big wins over Lausanne, Catholic,
Lighthouse, and Bishop Byrne before entering

district play. 
Junior John Stokes, projected as the starting center, returned

to the team after missing the first 20 games of the season because of
a serious leg injury sustained in the final game of the football season.
Martin received a disabling shoulder injury, and Zanca came down

with a severe case of mononucleosis. The two
missed a combined total of eight games during 
the heart of the district season, when the Owls
dropped six district games.

MUS did not have all the players anticipated for
the season until its final district game. In that game
the Owls showed just how good they could be as
they got revenge for an earlier loss to Briarcrest with
a most impressive 60-43 victory. The team’s leading
scorers, junior Elliott Cole and Martin, each scored
17 points in the regular season finale.

MUS continued its surge in the Regional
Tournament by ousting SBEC in the first round and
scoring a narrow win over higher-seeded Elliston in
the quarterfinals. After dropping a close decision to
top-seeded ECS in the semifinals, the Owls then
had to face archrival CBHS in the all-important

third-place game for a berth in the State Tournament.
Having lost two close verdicts to the Brothers during district play,

the Owls were a determined bunch owning a one-point lead at half-
time. Led by 6’6” freshman Ferrakohn Hall with 7 points, 6
assists, and 5 rebounds, MUS demonstrated poise and composure
for a 55-51 victory and a trip to the State. Both Cole and Martin
were named to the All-Regional team.

Facing nationally-ranked Brentwood Academy, MUS battled fear-
lessly and even led the Eagles by three points after one quarter. Led
by 6’10” All-American and North Carolina signee, Brandon Wright,
Brentwood proved too powerful as it would go on to win its fourth
straight state championship, while the Owls finished the season with
a 20-12 record.

Pleased with the team’s late season run and its “never quit” 
attitude and effort, Coach Jerry Peters remarked, “Our future in
basketball has never been brighter, with ten of twelve varsity players
returning for next season.” Included among the returnees is Cole, 
who was named to the All-Metro team along with Martin.

Strong Finish for Varsity Basketball

Elliott Cole goes for two.

Junior guard Philip May

JV Basketball Posts Winning Season
MUS enjoyed a successful junior varsity basketball season under

the guidance of Coach Matt Bakke and Coach Mark Counce, who

both also assisted with the varsity team.
Led by 6’6” freshman Johnny Williams, the JV posted a 14-8

record. Among the sophomores, Ross Montague and Will Pryor

showed considerable promise for the future. Juniors Drew Alston,
Richard Blount, Stephen Counce, and Naveed Mirza strengthened
the team by dividing playing time between the varsity and JV.

Included in the highlights of the season were wins over Briarcrest,
ECS, Harding, St. Benedict, Millington, Bolton, and Bishop Byrne.

NINTH-GRADE HOOPSTERS 
SHOW PROMISE

MUS’s ninth-grade basketball team proved to

be one of the best in Shelby County. Under Coach

Joe Tyler, the Owls went 15-5 for the season.

Among its victims were Collierville, Germantown,

White Station, Harding, Briarcrest, St. Benedict,

and ECS.

Coach Jerry Peters labeled the quintet of

Will Benton, Jordan Brown, Robert Counce,

Dylan Cunningham, and Taylor Reed as “one

of our most talented ninth-grade teams ever.”



The 2006 Diamond
Owls posted the most
historic season in school
history, earning the school’s
second trip to the State Tournament
but picking up the school’s first-ever State Tournament win
along with semifinalist placement. The Diamond Owls’
22 wins and overall finish earned them a #4 state 
ranking in Division 2 (D2) from the Tennessee Baseball
Report. Twenty-two wins were the third most in school
history and included victories over Battle Ground
Academy (BGA), Briarcrest, ECS, Harding, Knoxville
Webb, and McCallie. According to Coach Marc
MacMillan ’92, it was a case of both parents and
players staying the course. “We explained to parents
and players that our first 20 games or so may be a bit
bumpy,” shared Coach MacMillan. “This would be due
to the lack of on-the-field playing experience we had
returning; however, if all stayed the course, I felt that we
had a State Tournament-caliber team.” 

With an overall record of 8-2 in league play, the
Diamond Owls earned a number-two seed in the West
Tennessee Regional Tournament, where they opened up
play against First Assembly Christian School. After FACS
put a run in the top of the first, the Owls were able to
take advantage of base on balls as well as get their
sticks going to pick up a 17-2 win. With the win, it pit-
ted the Owls against Briarcrest with a State Tournament
bid on the line. 

The Owls led Briarcrest by a score of 5-0 after three
innings. However, Briarcrest would answer with two runs
of their own in the top of the fourth. With the score 6-2
going into the bottom of the fifth, the Owls scored seven
runs for a 13-3 win, earning the school’s second trip in
school history to the State Tournament as well as a date
with CBHS in the winner’s bracket finals. 

In the opening round of the D2 State Tournament,
the Diamond Owls defeated Knoxville, runner-up in the
2005 State Tournament, by a score of 5-2. The win
marked the school’s first-ever victory in the State
Tournament. In the quarterfinals of the winner’s bracket,
the Diamond Owls jumped out early on BGA scoring
four runs in the top of the first, but poor defense would
be costly as BGA defeated the Owls 9-4. With the loss,

DIAMOND OWLS 
FINISH SEASON 

AS STATE 
SEMIFINALISTS

Tyler Massey winds up for a pitch.
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All-Around Athletes Recognized 
at All-Sports Banquet
Paul Trowbridge Gillespie Scholar-Athlete

Andrew Gordon
Peter Zanca

James R. Haygood III Best All-Around Athlete
Mason George

Max Prokell

Al Wright Christian Character Award
Phillip DeBardeleben

left to right, Max Prokell, Mason George, Peter Zanca, Andrew Gordon, Phillip DeBardeleben
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the Diamond Owls had to turn around 45 minutes later and
play Knoxville Webb in an elimination game. The Owls
defeated Knoxville Webb by a score of 3-2 to advance to
the semifinals against an undefeated BGA ball club. In
order for the Diamond Owls to advance to the State
Championship game, they would have to beat BGA twice.
In the first game, the Owls offense provided all the run sup-
port needed in their 10-3 win. In picking up their third win
of the State Tournament, the Diamond Owls needed one
more, but it was going to be tough. As in the previous two
games against BGA, the Owls jumped out to an early 4-0
lead, but BGA continued to fight and work their way back
into the game. With the score tied 6-6, BGA scored four
runs in the bottom of the fifth inning to go up by a score of
10-6. However, the Diamond Owls continued to scrap,
scoring three runs in the top of the seventh before falling by
a final score of 10-9.

“I can’t say enough about this team’s mental toughness,
physical play, and love for one another throughout the State
Tournament,” shared Coach MacMillan. “It was a pleasure
watching nineteen players come together as one, and I am
thankful for the memories each will take with them from this
experience. As their coach, alumnus, and former player, I
thank each of them for not only the memories they provided
us (coaching staff) but also the way they represented their 
families, their team, and the U.”

The Diamond Owls finished the season with an overall
record of 22-18. While seniors Sam Coates, Matt
Henning, John Hensley, Donnie Malmo, Max
Prokell, Zack Rutland, and Will Sandlin graduate,
the Owls return 12 lettermen next year and hope to build
off of their 2006 experience.  

The Owls were recognized for their outstanding season
with the following post-season awards:

Most Valuable Player – Zack Rutland
“Spirit” Award – Matt Henning
Best Offensive Player – Max Prokell
Best Defensive Player – Zack Rutland
Most Outstanding Pitcher – Michael Park
Most Improved Player – Blair Wright
Division 2 West TN All-Conference Team – Tyler Massey,

Michael Park, Max Prokell, and Zack Rutland
Tennessee Baseball Coaches Association All-Region Team --

Tyler Massey, Michael Park, Max Prokell, and 
Zack Rutland

Louisville Slugger Honorable Mention All-American Team –
Michael Park

National High School Baseball Coaches Association 
All-District Team – Michael Park

The baseball team celebrates another victory.
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Going into the 2006 varsity tennis season, Coach Bill
Taylor knew that this year’s team would have to handle the 
pressure of competing with elite tennis programs from around
Tennessee. Having won seven of the last eight team state 
championships, as well as the last eight doubles titles, the 2006
Owls would get every opponent’s best effort in their attempts to
take down the champs. This year’s squad had the added 
obstacle of having to replace seven valuable seniors from last
year’s team. Coach Taylor knew that some younger players
would have to mature quickly if the Owls wanted to continue
their amazing run.

Though they did not claim their eighth state team title in nine
years, the Owls did have another dominant season as they 
finished the year 17-4 and claimed the regional team, singles,
and doubles titles.

Successful teams are usually led by quality seniors, and this
year’s team had one in particular whom others looked to.
Spencer Heflin, who had been in the program since seventh
grade, once again played well throughout the year. The
University of Memphis signee often played in singles action; but
when the postseason arrived, he and sophomore Watson
George united to make a formidable doubles team. They were
very successful as the Owls’ top duo, claiming the regional 
doubles title and advancing to the semifinals at state.

Other seniors played important roles as well. Andrew
Alexander, Zach Glover, Joe Hooker, and Mike Montesi all
provided quality depth and contributed much to the MUS 
success. With the loss of the seven seniors from last year’s team,
Coach Taylor needed underclassmen to fill the void, which they
did by performing well all year.

Despite a nagging back injury, junior William Lang served
as the team’s top singles player, playing some of his best tennis

at the end of the season. Lang dominated in the regional 
tournament as he won the singles title, and he advanced to 
the finals at the state individual tournament, which he lost in 
three sets.

Another junior, Alex Addington, shook off the knee injury
that hampered him last season to have a fine season this year.
The fiery Addington played well throughout the season, including
his three-set win in the state semifinal match against Baylor.

Sophomores George and Michael Wills also performed
well during regular season and made an impact during the post-
season. Teaming with Heflin, George won the regional doubles
trophy and advanced to the state semifinals. George also won a
vital singles match in the team semifinals against Baylor to get the
Owls back into the match. Wills teamed with freshman Will
Carter throughout the postseason. By advancing to both the
regional and state finals in doubles action, they showed that they
will be a strong force in the future. 

Other underclassmen played significant roles as well. Junior
Scott Guinn, sophomores John Alexander and Teddy Klug, and
freshmen Michael Brennan, Grant Hopkins, Roy Fox, Jackson
Knight, Robert Vestal, and Walt Wepfer all gained essential
experience that they’ll use to provide quality leadership and solid
play in the future.

As always, the Owls played some of the best competition in
the South, and they did so very well. MUS defeated some fine
teams from Georgia and Kentucky, as well as all of the local
competition. In fact, they swept all but two teams from this area
as they cruised to another region title, defeating CBHS, 5-0, in
the finals to gain the West’s top-seed for the state tournament.

After beating Brentwood Academy in the quarterfinals, MUS
traveled to Murfreesboro to participate in the state matches.
Going against Baylor in the semifinals, the Owls came back from
a 2-0 deficit to take a 3-2 lead going into doubles action; but
two hard-fought losses ended the MUS team season.

Then the Owls made their mark in individual play. Lang’s 
runner-up finish in singles and Wills/Carter’s second-place finish
in doubles were not what the Owls had hoped for, but all three
will be back next season to try again.

With much of the team returning this coming year, MUS will once
again be a factor at the state level. For Coach Taylor, this season
will serve as extra motivation to start another run of state dominance.
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Serving Success

Alex Addington hits another winner.

Tennis team members (front row, left to right) Mike Montesi, Michael Brennan,
John Alexander, Joe Hooker, Teddy Klug; (middle row) Alex Addington, Grant
Hopkins, Michael Wills, Will Carter, Roy Fox; (back row) William Lang, Nick

Nash, Michael Sousoulas, Walt Wepfer, Robert Vestal, and Scott Guinn
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restling at MUS has been a

growing program for many years

now, and this past season was no 

different. Over the President’s Day

weekend, the varsity wrestlers trav-

eled to Chattanooga to compete in

the State Individual Championships.

This tournament gave the Owls 

an opportunity to focus on their

individual efforts and to produce

some notable finishes

from West Tennessee.

MUS had four

wrestlers place in

their weight divisions.

Senior Andrew

Gordon (275

pounds) earned a 6th-

place finish after hav-

ing triumphed in

three matches in the

heavyweight division;

freshman Barret

Folk (103 pounds)

had an emphatic 12-1 

victory over an

Ensworth opponent to give him a

5th-place finish; and junior Zach

Gordon (171 pounds) won three

matches before losing to an MBA

opponent, 9-3, in his final match

that gave him 4th-place. Finally,

senior Mason George (189

pounds) beat opponents from

Brentwood Academy and

Briarcrest, advancing him to the

semifinals. George then lost to a

formidable McCallie opponent

before winning his 3rd-place

match, 13-6. Coach Shaun

Gehres said of George, the team’s

highest placing wrestler, “He

worked for his 3rd-place finish as

hard as most guys work that get 

1st place.” 

Aside from the four Owls who

placed, Andrew Maroda (119

pounds), Cameron Ridgway (135

pounds), William McGehee (145

pounds), and Sam Goldstein

(152 pounds) all earned wins 

during the tournament.

The season began in

December for the Owls with the

annual Blackhorse Invitational at

Houston High School. The Owls

had three wrestlers who placed in

the top eight, and all gained valu-

able experience. The Owls then

picked up their first wins of the 

regular season over Munford and

White Station. After these wins,

MUS sent the JV team to Nashville

where four wrestlers placed 4th or

better in the McGavock Invitational.

The Owls rang in 2006 with an

8th-place finish in the Ravenwood

Tournament, including 1st- and

2nd-place individual performances

by George and Gordon, respectively.

In mid-January, MUS took on a

competitive field in the CBHS Duals

and came out with a 5th-place finish.

Before the regional tournament

began, MUS earned three more

team victories following the CBHS

Duals.

At the regional championships,

MUS beat Harding, 43-33,

to secure their sixth

straight runner-up finish

in their region. After qual-

ifying for state because of

their strong showing in

regionals, the Owls trav-

eled to Clarksville to com-

pete in the State Duals.

There, they faced two

tough opponents and

claimed 7th place overall.

The season was,

once again, a satisfactory

one for the coaches and

wrestlers. Coach Gehres

and Coach John Knaff feel that

the wrestlers improved and made

the best of their abilities. Reflecting

on the season, Coach Gehres said,

“I really believe that the good sea-

son we had was made possible by

great senior leadership.” Additionally,

Coach Gehres is excited about the

experience the

young wrestlers

gained during the

season and looks

forward to another

great season this 

coming year.

Wrestling Owls Finish 
Solid Season

Grayson Sharpe holds 
his opponent in a half-nelson.

W
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Swimming finally dove into the Hull Lower School and
into Shelby County. The new Shelby County Middle School
Swim League came together, and the Lower School Aquatic
Owls participated in three multi-team meets this year, taking
away the championship at the end of the inaugural season. 

In order for all the schools and athletes to get into the
swim of things, the first two meets were not scored.
However, if they had been, the MUS team would have won
hands down. As proof, at the first meet every event but one
was won by the MUS individual swimmers or relay teams. 

The final meet of the season was the Shelby County
Championships held February 5 at St. George’s High School.
Eight schools participated, and competition included teams
from St. George’s, St. Dominic’s, Briarcrest, ECS, Houston,
Lausanne, and Incarnation Catholic. MUS was represented by
15 swimmers who did an astonishing job. 

The MUS team was awarded the 1st place trophy
scoring 415 points, 74 points ahead of the 2nd place
team of St. George’s. With a total of 1,441 total
points awarded at this meet, the MUS swimmers
seized almost 30 percent of the points.

The most exciting race was the last event of
the night, the 200-yard freestyle relay. Swimming
for MUS and placing 1st were eighth-graders
Alexander Kaltenborn, Eli Wilder, and Peterson
Wellford along with seventh-
grader Aditya Biswas. 
It was a tight race the
entire time, and the
MUS swimmers nar-
rowly out-touched the 
St. Dominic’s team
with a time of 1:54.38. 
St. Dominic’s time 
was 1:54.40.

Individual 1st-place
finishes were awarded to
seventh-grader Tony Bui
in the 200-yard freestyle
and Wellford in the 
50-yard breaststroke.

In the first event of the meet, the 100-yard medley
relay team of eighth-graders Daniel Clark and John

Straton with Bui and seventh-grader Shea Gabrielleschi
placed 2nd behind the St. George’s team by less than
a second. Wellford also placed 2nd in the 50-yard 
butterfly. 

All the MUS swimmers scored points and
showed their strengths in the team effort. Other
MUS swimmers who scored points included eighth-
graders James Davies, Cliff Guyton, and George
Utkov and seventh-graders Mason Soun, Matt

Ward, Ben Zambetti, and Bryan Zhang.
Coach Laurie Clark was extremely

surprised when 20 Lower School
swimmers signed up for the swim

team. “However,” she said, “I
was even more surprised to
find that the team would not
only have depth, but talent as
well. The Lower School swim
team, following in the tradi-
tion of the MUS varsity team,
competed and won as a team.
They should be proud of their
exceptional first year.”

I n s i d e  M U S

Lower  School 
champion swim team

N E W S

(l to r) Eli Wilder, Daniel Clark, George Utkov, and John Straton

Lower School 
Swimming Owls 

Finish FirstL O W E R  S C H O O L



Tracking the Shelby League
Title Record

Led by Coaches Matt Bakke, Glenn Rogers, and Will Saxton ’02, the Lower School track team completed another stellar season as they went through 
the year undefeated and claimed another Shelby League championship.

The team was made up of outstanding athletes from both the seventh and eighth grades. The seventh-grade contingency included Corey Franklin, 
Shea Gabrielleschi, Courtland Garner, Landon Holmes, M.J. Isbell, Houston Massey, Jack Maxwell, Will Parker, Evan Sousoulas, Cullen West, and J.P. Wheeler. 
Eighth-graders included Stephond Allmond, Joseph Amagliani, Daryan Barnes, Bobby Bell, Barry Brunetti, Daniel Clark, Adam Crow, Conner Davis, Andrew
Gardella, Hank Hill, Spencer Hunt, Jon Kastan, Jordan Keesee, Matthew Murphy, Reid Sanders, Matthew Schaefer, Colin Thomas, and Michael Wilder.  

The Owls faced some tough teams throughout the year as they competed in two meets at Rhodes College, one at Briarcrest, and one at ECS before the Shelby
League meet at Briarcrest. At the Shelby League meet, the Owls entered day two seven points behind ECS. Though it wasn’t their strongest showing, MUS recorded 
good performances, including the breaking of a school record. Allmond set a new record in the long jump with 19’ 6’’ to best the previous record set in 2001.  

In day two of the meet, the Owls shined. Hill came through with two individual victories, setting league records in both the 100-meter and 200-meter races. 
The previous 100-meter record stood for 21 years before Hill ended the run. The Owls also saw victory from Massey, who battled his competitors throughout the run but
had just enough to win the 800-meter. Finally, the MUS 4x200-meter relay team, made up of Barnes, Gardella, Kastan, and Brunetti, also responded to the challenge as
they finished first in their race, claiming another ten points for the team. In the end, MUS won over second-place ECS, 126-115 to claim the Shelby League track title.

LOWER SCHOOL LACROSSE 
ATHLETES SHOW SKILL
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nce again the Lower School lacrosse teams
achieved great success, and both squads gained 
valuable experience. The teams competed in hostile,
out-of-town environments and accumulated many 
victories throughout their season.

The Lower School had two teams this year.
Members of the first team (made up of seventh- and
eighth-graders) included Norfleet Abston, Whit Carr,
Kyle Clark, Cameron Crawford, Bryan Crenshaw,
George Curran, Rob Dickinson, Zak Eissler, Sam
Ferguson, Cliff Guyton, Matthew Harriman, Sam
Harris, William Hepner, Alex Kenner, Richard

Mallory, Franklin Martin, Harrison Martin, Phillips
Morrison, Patrick Nenon, Gabriel Oigbokie, Peter
Rainer, Chase Schoelkopf, Russell Scott, Quay
Stallworth, John Straton, and Austin White. This
squad went 9-1 overall, outscoring their opponents a
whopping 113-22 points.  They were rarely tested, as
five of their nine wins were double-digit victories. The
season included trips to South Bend, Indiana, and
Nashville to compete and show the success of the
MUS lacrosse program.

The other team was a developmental squad that
also combined both grades. Members included Jake

Abston, James Akers, Kyle Anthony, Conner
Caruthers, Andrew Chinn, Drew Connors, Jeff
Daniel, Tripp Dearman, John Dicken, Holt Edwards,
Josh Feler, Tyler Flowers, Noah Hanover, James
Long, Trip McLaren, Witt Meloni, Zach Pike, Will
Rasch, Ian Turner, Stephen Valentine, Michael Wilder,
and Ben Zambetti. This team went 3-3 overall, defeat-
ing McCallie and MBA and gaining key experience.

Congratulations to Coach David Gearhardt,
Coach Jeffrey Block ’94, Coach Kevin Eissler,
Coach Thomas Robinson ’00, and Coach Jack
Straton on their fine seasons.

O
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Lower School Tennis 
Takes Over the Courts

The Lower School tennis team continued its string of Shelby League championships with team, 

singles, and doubles titles as they completed another dominant year. Coach Trey Suddarth

adroitly led his troops to the league victories. Members of the team included Jake Abston, 

Tony Bui, Will Carruthers, Cliff Guyton, Shameel Jahanzeb, Jack Klug, Houston Massey,

Taylor Medlin, Bradley Ringel, and David Yanishevski.

The Owls went 3-1 during the regular season, including victories over ECS, St. George’s, and

Lausanne. In post-season play, MUS dominated the Shelby League Tournament, taking the team title.

Individually, Carruthers won the singles title, and Ringel and Klug won the doubles championship.
Lower School tennis team members David Yanishevski, Jake

Abston, Cliff Guyton, Will Carruthers, Jack Klug, and Brad Ringel
with Coach Trey Suddarth (top center)

The eighth-grade
basketball team complet-
ed another championship
season as they finished
an outstanding 23-4 and
claimed the Shelby
League Tournament title.
The Owls started the 
season very well as they
won ten of their first
eleven games, including
capturing the Pendleton
Holiday Tournament title.
Once the new year
began, MUS continued
playing well as they won
thirteen of their next six-
teen games, including 

big wins over St. George’s and Wooddale.
The Owls took the top-seed in the postseason 

tournament. After their 52-29 semifinal win over Harding,
MUS prepared to take on rival ECS, a squad they split with
during the regular season. In the championship tilt, the Owls
had the advantage going into the fourth quarter, but an ECS
comeback tied the game late. However, a Barry Brunetti
basket at the horn gave MUS the 47-45 win and the title.

The team was com-
prised of Stephond
Allmond, Joseph
Amagliani, Barry
Brunetti, Matthew
Harriman, Hank Hill,
Christian Kauffman,
Holman Moores,
Drew Pierotti, Mike
Rose, Jake Rudolph,
Matthew Schaefer,
Paul Stephens, and
Matt Williams.
Congratulations to
Coach Kevin Parker,
Coach Paul Reaves,
and the Owls on their
league championship.

Eighth-Grade
Basketball Takes Title

Eighth-grade championship basketball team

N E W S
L O W E R  S C H O O L
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LOWER SCHOOL
SOCCERSCORES

EIGHTH-GRADE
Led by Coach Justin Lohman ’98, the MUS

eighth-grade soccer team had an outstanding season,
finishing the year 9-1 and claiming another Shelby
League title with a thrilling 1-0 victory over St.
George’s in the finals.

Members of the team included Deen Bowden,
Robert Cartwright, Edward Cates, Wylie Coleman,
Taylor Dargie, Brian Davidoff, Will Evans, Ted
Fockler, Alex Garner, Louis Jackson, Jon Kastan,
Christian Kauffman, Colin Lourens, Holman Moores,
Buck Morris, Lee Olswanger, Paul Stephens, George
Utkov, and Parker Wilson.

The Owls started the season very well by winning
their first five games, all by large margins. Included in
those victories were impressive performances against
Houston Middle (5-0) and ECS (3-0), two shut-out
games.

The first and only setback of the year came in
game six as the St. George’s A-team surprised MUS
and defeated them 4-0. But that loss only seemed to
galvanize and motivate this group as they rolled to
the league title, avenging their only loss in the title
match by defeating St. George’s on a late goal.

SEVENTH-GRADE
The seventh-grade soccer team finished their sea-

son in 2006 with a hard-fought setback to ECS in the
Shelby League Tournament, ending a year that saw
improvement and gained experience.

Members of Coach Mike McGuire’s ’03 squad
included Kyle Anderson, Aditya Biswas, Cale Carson,
Elliott Collins, Ben Davenport, Zach Erickson,
Johnny Gibson, Taylor Jordan, Jonathan Kim, Joseph
Levy, Wilson Luttrell, Clint Montgomery, Matt
Montsinger, Stephen Newton, Max Sheppard, Grant
Vogelfanger, Aaron Wolf, and Bryan Zhang.

The Owls started the season with two wins in the
first three games. After an opening loss to St.
George’s, they came back to defeat the St. George’s
B-team, 2-1, and then easily beat Lausanne, 3-0. The
competition improved greatly, and MUS began to
take on bigger, stronger teams. Though they scored
in all of their remaining games, the Owls had trouble
stopping the competition and lost their final games,
including their defeat in the Shelby League tourna-
ment. Despite their record, the team played hard and
learned much this season.

Seventh-Grade Baseball 
Wins Shelby League

The seventh-grade Owls, led by Coaches Billy Bernard and Jeff Higdon, capped off a 
12-2-1 season with a 8-2 win over Briarcrest in the Shelby League Tournament finals.  
Team members are: Forrest Baty, Connor Bernhard, Chris Carter, William Cross,
Jake Deason, Henry Dickinson, John Edwards, William Pickering, Wells Prather,
Joel Saslawsky, Billy Simco, Charles Sligh, Carson Smith, Kevin Szymkowicz, 
and Jian Yin.  

Seventh-Grade Hoopsters Post
Runner-Up Finish

The seventh-grade basketball team completed the season going 14-11 and finishing
runner-up in the Shelby-League postseason tournament. The squad started the season 4-1,
but a heavy dose of eighth-grade opponents did not help the record even though the team
gained valuable experience playing against older, bigger players.

In the postseason tournament, the Owls advanced to the finals after having handled
Briarcrest in the semifinals, their third win over the Saints in 2005-06. But MUS ran up
against a very good ECS squad in the finals, a team that had beaten MUS four times already.
The Owls played very well in the first half, taking a lead into the locker room. However, the
Eagles went on a third-quarter run, and MUS was unable to recover, falling by twelve.

The team was made up of Forrest Baty, William Cross, Ivan Denson, Henry
Dickinson, Zach Erickson, Corey Franklin, Courtland Garner, Johnny Gibson,
Adrian Herenton, M.J. Isbell, Jordan Keesee, Jack Klug, and Whit Thornton.

Seventh-Grade Hoopsters Post
Runner-Up Finish
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C A M P U S
N E W S Ready to Represent

At the end of the selection process for Student Ambassadors for the 2006-07
school year, 36 sophomores had interviewed to compete for 15 available spots.
Mr. Danny Kahalley, Director of Admissions, added two more spots due to
the high level of interest and enthusiasm articulated by the interviewees. The junior
Ambassadors for 2006-07 are Paul Billings, David Curran, Asad
Dilawari, Scott Edwards, Jack Heflin, Nathaniel Kastan, Kyle
Lucas, Stephen Maroda, Scott McClintock, Stuart McClure, Ross
Montague, Jack Montgomery, Ben Pelz, Will Pryor, Jay Snyder,
Michael Stein, and Mark Vives. Returning Ambassadors are seniors 
Drew Alston, Louis Amagliani, Richard Blount, Miles
DeBardeleben, Stewart Gray, Chris McDonald, Naveed Mirza,
David Morelli, John Reinhardt, John Stokes, Miles Tamboli, Ben
Waller, Jeffrey Webb, Jeffrey Wright, and Jonathan Yeung.

The Ambassadors will assist with campus tours, Homecoming, Open House,
opening nights of plays, faculty and board portrait unveilings, Parent Back-to-
School Day, and various other events that occur throughout the year. To prepare
for their responsibilities, the group is required to attend a two-day orientation at
the end of the summer, and each individual must give a mock tour at the 
beginning of the school year. 

After the interview process, Mr. Kahalley said, “Hearing students discuss the
value of attending MUS during their interviews was truly inspiring. Their respect
for their teachers is a great testament to what a special school community the
teachers have helped build.”

Teachers Spell for
Adult Literacy

Faculty members 

Mrs. Mindy Broadaway,

Mrs. Molly Burr, and Ms.

Elizabeth Crosby represented

the MUS community this

spring at the Memphis Literacy

Council’s 15th Annual

Corporate Spelling Bee.

Sponsored by The

Commercial Appeal, all pro-

ceeds from the event benefit

the Memphis Literacy Council,

a non-profit organization

whose volunteers serve

Memphis by teaching illiterate

adults to read. Taking a step

back and looking at the larger

picture, Ms. Crosby said, “All

of us here have been blessed

with the gift of literacy. Most

of us don’t even remember

learning to read! There are

130,000 adults in Memphis

who cannot read. It’s right

that we focus energy on those

in our community who, like

us, can’t take literacy for 

granted.” 

2006-07 Junior Ambassadors (bottom row, left to right) Nathaniel Kastan, Stuart McClure, Stephen Maroda, Asad Dilawari; 
(top row) Ben Pelz, Mark Vives, Jack Heflin, Kyle Lucas, Jay Snyder, Will Pryor, Scott Edwards, Michael Stein, Ross Montague, 

Jack Montgomery, and Paul Billings; (not pictured) David Curran, Scott McClintock



Beg To Differ traveled to
Boston April 6-9 to compete
in the Heritage Festival in
neighboring Salem. With
MUS theater instructor Mr.
Flip Eikner ’77 engaged in
coaching the stage-presence
aspect of the group’s per-
formance, MUS music
instructor, Mr. John
Hiltonsmith, prepared a very
young group of singers for
what would be their first competition as an ensemble. 
As has been the case in the past, the group rose to the chal-
lenge of the competition, scored a 93 and a gold medal, and
was one of only three choirs at the competition to receive an
invitation to a festival for gold medalist choirs this coming year.
One judge, a professor emeritus of Northwestern University,

was extremely complimentary
of the group’s musical inter-
pretation, blend, and tonal
production, as well as their
showmanship on stage. Indeed,
he had judged Beg To Differ in
Chicago some years ago and
remembered the group from
that performance. Beg To
Differ members in atten-
dance were Hunter Adams,
Austin Alexander, Drew

Alston, Preston Battle, Christopher Bloodworth, Blake
Cowan, Adrian Doggrell, Hunter Edens, Alex Fones, Ben
Goldstein, Sam Goldstein, Nelson Graham, Matt Haltom,
Nathaniel Kastan, Walter Klyce, Evan Mah, Will Nease, Ed
Porter, Ashton Riker, Max Rose, Wesley Shannon, John
Stokes, Will Stokes, Steven Thompson, and Peter Travis.

Basketball cheerleaders rev
up the crowd at the

Homecoming pep rally.

Singing Sensation

A FOLLYWOOD                      HOMECOMING
Basketball Homecoming week, January 17-20, was based around a prank pulled not by a student, but by the Headmaster himself. The previous week in chapel, Mr. Ellis

Haguewood announced that Keanu Reeves would be coming to campus to speak to the student body. Word quickly spread through the MUS community and everyone
believed the rumor, as the idea seemed realistic. After all, Mr. Haguewood could have chosen to say Cameron Diaz or Lindsey Lohan was visiting. 

As a result, the boys planned the theme of Homecoming week around Reeves’ visit. Costume days reflected movies in which Reeves starred, and the boys anxiously await-
ed his visit, which seemed to be put off one day at a time. Hope was still there on Friday, but after Chapel it became clear that Reeves would not be making a visit. But it didn’t
seem to matter, as the Homecoming Chapel was full of energy while Mr. Haguewood led the group in 15 snappy rahs, and Mr. William Matthews, in true form, got the
students pumped up about the game. Though MUS lost the game to ECS (61-55), Hutchison junior Ainsley Ayres was crowned queen, students were in good spirits, and they
ended the week with a great dance. Overall, Homecoming proved to be a fun, successful week, even without a visit from Hollywood.
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On March 31, MUS hosted noted author and speaker 
Dr. Richard L. Pratt, Jr., at the ninth-annual Metcalf Symposium.
Dr. Pratt is the president of Third Millennium Ministries, a non-profit
electronic publishing house dedicated to bringing multimedia,
seminary-level education to the church leaders of the third world.
Third Millennium produces Christian educational videos in English,
Chinese (Mandarin), Russian, Spanish, and Arabic, which are
being used on every continent of the globe. Dr. Pratt chairs the
Old Testament Department and teaches at Reformed Theological
Seminary in Orlando, Florida, and has traveled extensively
throughout the world to evangelize and lecture. 

Dr. Pratt served as the general editor for the NIV Spirit of the
Reformation Study Bible, a thorough and up-to-date reformed
study Bible. His books include Every Thought Captive, Pray with
Your Eyes Open, Designed for Dignity, and He Gave Us Stories,
as well as two commentaries, one on I and II Chronicles and the
other on I and II Corinthians. They have been translated into 
several languages, including Chinese (Mandarin), Russian, and
Spanish. Dr. Pratt is also a contributor to the Complete Literary
Guide to the
Bible and has
authored 
numerous journal
articles. 

While at
MUS, Dr. Pratt
was a guest 
lecturer in a 
philosophy and
ethics class in
addition to 
presenting a
symposium 
lecture to the 
student body
and faculty and two open forums with students. He spoke on the
importance of determining and prioritizing values so that one can
be an advocate for social justice.

Designed for MUS and made possible by the Wilberforce
Education Foundation, the Metcalf Symposium encourages 
reflection on the great ethical traditions of Western Civilization
and aims to invite a lively exchange of ideas about the arts,
humanities, sciences, civic service, and popular culture.

MUS Welcomes 
Notable Speaker 

The newest craze at MUS? The

Coach T milkshake, a mouthwatering

concoction of vanilla ice cream and hot

fudge. Named after Coach Bill Taylor,

the Coach T milkshake can be found at

Cold Stone Creamery across the

street from campus. The boys have

even formed a club around the phe-

nomenon called the Brotherhood of

Coach T. The shake, which has its

own plaque in the store made by

senior Paul Yacoubian, is a popular

one, selling about a dozen a week.

Coach T shakes were a welcome

respite from classes and exams in

early May when the Student Council

had 200 of the tasty treats delivered

to MUS to

bid farewell

to several faculty

and staff members

not returning

next year:  Mr.

Eric Berman,

Coach Bubba

Burr, Mrs.

Molly Burr,

Coach Phil Massey, Mrs. Ellen McDonell,

Mr. Curt Schmitt, Mrs. Paula Schmitt,

and Coach Kyle Smith.

Dr. Pratt speaking to the philosophy and ethics class.

Pictured enjoying Coach T milkshakes (from left front around

to right front) are Jesse Mahautmr, Greg Jones, Chris

McDonald, Erim Sarinoglu, David Shochat, Zack Glover,

Christopher Thomas, Tyler Davis, Tom Chu, and Jim Carter.

got milkshakes?

I n s i d e  M U S32
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C A M P U S
N E W S

Rogers Leadership Forum Stresses Service

MUS welcomed Reverend Kenneth S. Robinson to speak at the school as part

of the 2006 Rogers Leadership Forum.The Rogers Leadership Forum was founded

in 2000 by Judy and King Rogers, parents of MUS alumnus King Rogers IV ’98, who

established an endowment to fund annual leadership development programs for

students.

Reverend Robinson serves as commissioner of the Department of Health for

the State of Tennessee and pastor and chief executive of St.Andrew AME Church in

Memphis. He is a champion of a holistic approach to public health and individual

well-being; this approach has been a distinguishing characteristic of his medical

career and in his ministry of healing as a pastor. “Ministering to Memphis – Spirit,

Soul, and Body” is Reverend Robinson’s motto in all he does. In addition, he 

founded The Works, Inc., a faith-based Community Housing Development

Organization and Community Development Corporation.

Reverend Robinson graduated cum laude with a Bachelor of Arts from

Harvard College. He received

a Doctor of Medicine degree

from Harvard Medical

School and a Master of

Divinity degree from

Vanderbilt Divinity School

where his honors thesis

focused on the relationship

between religious faith and

healing. Prior to his appoint-

ment to the governor’s 

cabinet, he served as the

Assistant Dean for

Admissions and Student

Affairs in the College of

Medicine at the University of Tennessee, Memphis. He serves on the boards of The

United Way of the Mid-South, the Church Health Center, and the Leadership

Institute of Memphis.

Following Reverend Robinson’s presentation and in the spirit of his leadership

in the community, MUS seniors participated in a Senior Service Day by volunteer-

ing throughout the Memphis community. Seniors helped out at such places as 

Zion Cemetery, FirstWorks, MIFA, 19th Century Club, Lester Community Center,

and Eikon Ministries.

Reverend Kenneth S. Robinson

Shea Conaway and Director of Student Life
Manning Weir take a break during 

Senior Service Day.
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Taking it Online
Math teachers Mr. Tom Brown and Mr. Darin Clifft

designed a new tool last summer to increase student achieve-

ment in Algebra II. Both had witnessed a decrease in the

amount of homework being completed by their students and

sought to stop the decline in preparedness by utilizing technol-

ogy. It is their belief that by engaging their students’ fascina-

tion with all things computer-oriented, they can enhance their

students’ learning experience.

They created 12 online tests to 

correspond with each chapter in the

Algebra II textbook. Mr. Brown and

Mr. Clifft composed, edited, and

encoded the tests into the proper for-

mat for online hosting. These tests are

multiple-choice with teacher hints avail-

able to those who miss the correct

response; if a student gives a wrong

answer, he is immediately given feed-

back to help him arrive at the correct

answer. These tests have been given as assignments to do out

of class and have also been used for review in class. 

This spring, MUS
donated computers

to Cooperative Computer Ministries,

part of the Memphis Leadership

Foundation. The group gives the 

donated computers to other 

non-profits, ministries, and 

social service agencies.

T E C H
N E W S

Mr. Darin Clifft captivates his class.
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The light surrounding the
owl lamp, donated to the school by

Mr. and Mrs. Hank Chiu, parents of senior

Tom Chiu, shines brightly in Humphreys Hall.

It features two owls made of hand-cut

stained glass specially made for MUS. 

The owls perch on top of a buffet that was

itself a gift given to the school earlier in the

year by Mr. and Mrs. Michael Baty, parents

of seventh-grader Forrest Baty.

P A R E N T S ’
A S S O C I A T I O N

Always Giving
The Parents’ Association has been busy this semester. On a moment’s notice, parents have made themselves available to

help “fold, stuff, stamp, and seal” several major school mailings. Yes, this was serious business, but at the same time, they met

new people and shared information about their sons. The Parents’ Association brought special

Valentine’s Day treats to the faculty in February. When it came time for the spring play, The

Good Doctor, the cast and crew were treated to refreshments galore to get them through the final

week of practices and dress rehearsal.

And once again, the Parents’ Association

assisted with the reception held on open-

ing night. 

Finally, the 108 seniors in the Class of

2006 were honored during their last week

as MUS students with a Senior Picnic in

the Morrison Courtyard and Morgan Foyer. All in all, it was a great school

year under the leadership of Parents’ Association Chairs Patty and

Mark Harriman and their Parents’ Association Board.
VERITAS HONO RQ

•
UE

Missy Rainer and Laine Park

Chad Hazlehurst, Danny Travis, Oliver Green, and Collier
Calandruccio enjoy the lunch at the Senior Picnic.
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SCHOOL CALENDAR 2006-07
2006
Monday, August 14 Convocation Day 
Monday, September 4 Labor Day Holiday
Wednesday, September 13 Parent Back-to-School Day (Student Holiday)
Wednesday - Friday, October 11-13 Fall Break
Monday, November 6 TAIS in Memphis (School Holiday)
Wednesday - Friday, November 22-24 Thanksgiving Holiday
December 13-19 Semester Exams
Tuesday, December 19 Last Day of First Semester

2007
Wednesday, January 3 First Day of Second Semester 
Monday, January 15 Martin Luther King, Jr., Holiday
Monday, February 19 Presidents’ Day (School Holiday)
Friday, March 9, and
Monday - Friday, March 12-16 Spring Break
Friday, April 6 Good Friday Holiday
Monday, April 9 Easter Monday Holiday
Friday, May 4 Last Day of Second Semester for Seniors
May 7-18 AP Exams
May 7-11 Senior Exams 
Wednesday, May 16 Last Regular School Day for Underclassmen 
May 17-24 Underclassmen Exams
Sunday, May 20 Graduation Exercises
Thursday, May 25 Last Day for Underclassmen (half-day)

2006 
BRIDGES 
KICKOFF 
CLASSIC

2006 
BRIDGES 
KICKOFF 
CLASSIC

MUS vs. Melrose
Saturday, August 19

7:30 p.m.
Liberty Bowl Memorial Stadium

Also watch CBHS vs. Bolton &
Briarcrest vs. White Station

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
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